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Calendar of Events

Friday,
Junior Girls Unit, V.F.W.,

Hicksville.

7 pil

Oct, 22

m., Post Rooms, Grand Ave.,

Sunday, Oct. 24

Family Night, United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd., Hicksville,
5:30 p.m. “The Devil and Mr. Jones.

A.A., Open meeting, 8:30 p.m., United Methodist Church, Old

Count Rd., Hicksville.

William M. Gouse Jr

Grand Ave., Hicksville.

Monday, Oct. 25

,
Post 3211, V.F.W., 8:30 p.m. Post Rooms,

Wed., Oct. 26

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Columbian Squires, 7:30 p.m., Knights of Columbus Hall, Heitz Pl.,
Hicksville.

Hicksville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m. ,
Maine Maid, Jericho.

Thursday, Oct. 28
|

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Saturday Oct. 23

Thursday Oct. 28

Old Country Road P.T.A. sponsored Family Day featuring fun,
games, prizes, races and refreshments. From 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Old Country Road Pre-school Registration will take place in room 103

from 8:30 to 10:00

$1.50 charge for listing of fund raising events (bazaar, rummage,

etc.) check to accompany request for listing.

Officials

Woodbur
On Loc Traffic Problems

Town Supervisor John W.

Burke met October 18 with

representatives of Mothers

Against Death (MAD) of

Woodbury and town, county and
state traffic officials at Burke’s

request to discuss traffic

problems in the vicinity of

Woodbury Road and Piquet’s
Lane. Local residents are con-

cerned with the possible increase
in traffic that will be generated
by the new GEICO office building

now under construction in the

area.

One solution proposed was the

completion of the Sunnyside
Boulevard extension to connect

with Woodbury Road which

would provide another outlet for

traffic and access for both east

and west - bound motorists to the

Meet With

Residents

Long Island Expressway.
Theodore Hoffman, traffic

engineer, New York State

Department of Transportation;
reported that the 50 - foot wide,
3,275 - feet long right of way for
the proposed extension had been

turned over to Nassau County for
future development. This was

acknowledged by Paul L. Streb,
Nassau County Director of
Traffic Engineering, who added

that his department is currently
conducting a traffic survey in the

Woodbury Road - Piquet’s Lane

area.

Burke stated that a meeting
will be arranged with officials of
the Nassau County Department
of Public Works ‘‘as soon as

possible’’ to .discuss’ the

feasibility of the proposed road.

Invited To Attend Colleg
High school students and their

parents from 338 Lutheran

churches and 260 high schools in

the New York City-Long Island-

Westchester County area have

been invited to attend a Lutheran

College Night, Tuesday, October

26, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., at the

King’s Grant Hotel, Long Island

Expressway, Exit 46,
view.

Admissions counselors from 28

of the Lutheran colleges and

universities in the country will be

present to answer questions
about courses offered, entrance

requirements, costs, financial

assistance and campus life.

in Plain-

The Executive Committee of
the Hicksville Chamber of

Commerce at its regular bi-

weekly meeting approved the
final a ents for the an-

nual installation affair on

Thursday evening. October 28th
from 6:00:to: 9:00 P.M. at the Old

Country Manor. The installation
will be conducted at 6:45 P.M. by
‘Oyster Bay Supervisor John W.

Burke. Cocktails and buffet
supper will be provided with

tickets available through: the
Chamber Office 358 B Mid Island

LILCO To Adjus Rates
Long Island Lighting Company

filed with the New York Public

Service Commission, ad-
justments to its electric rates

which would increase them by 214

per cent or $5,958,054. The

Company seeks to have the new

rates become effective on

November 15.

Should the new rates be
allowed they would amount to an

increase of about $.36 a month for
the average residential electric

customer, and about $.73 a month
for the customer who uses

electricity to heat his home, a

spokesman stated.
The Company indicated that

the heavy demand for energy and
the obvious need to finance
construction.to meet that demand: -

was the major cause for seeking
an increase in rates.

Hicksville residents can expect’
in the near future to see emerge

amongst the busy retailing ac-

tivities of Mid- Island Shopping
Plaza a new white stucco building
festooned with colored balloons in

the cul-de- sac area of the

parking lot near Frankel’s

fabrics, and not far from the twin

theatres, where children’s

amusements are located.

The building will be that of Mid
©

Island Childpark, Inc., a day care

center for young children. Its

petition for a special permit used
to construct the building and

operate in the center was

unanimously approved by the
Town Board of Oyster Bay and its

regular meeting on Tuesday.

The company is a subsidiar of

MelvilleShoe Corp. (Miles, Thom

McAn), The center will care for

children under aged 3-8 years on

an hourly or day. basis, providing
educational and creative ac-

tivities for them. It will operate 8

A.M. to 6 P.M., Monday through
Saturday. The director is a child

psychologist, Dr. Phyllis Katz.

Milex approved
In other business the Board

granted the petition of Anthony
LaRocca for a special permit use

to operate a ‘‘Milex’’ automobile

diagnotic center on Broadway
adjacent to Botto Bros. The auto

clinic will have five bays, and

waiting rooms. All operations
will be conducted indoors, it was

said at the public hearing on July
13th. No one opposed the petition
at that time.
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Hicksvill Chamb Of Commer
Plaza, Hicksville, New

11801, phone 931-7170.

Also

York,

announced by, the
Executive :Committee is the

once ofa Membership
Publicity Committee headed

up. by Mr. M. G. Chandler of the
Hicksville Pennysaver.

Chandler will be assisted by Mr.
William J. Pfeiffer, Vice

President of the National Bank of
North America and Mr. Pierre
Charbonnet, Photographer. Mr.

Pfeiffer will direct his efforts

The increase in costs of
material, equipment and taxes
which had become effective
before President Nixon’s
“‘freeze”’ added substantially to

LILCO’s need for an improved
rate structure, the spokesman
added.

“It is hoped the rate increase
will be permitted to become
effective immediately following

the end of the price-wage freeze,””
he said. ‘‘We point out that as a

utility, LILCO is wholly regulated
and operates under conditions
which in fact put us in a continual
‘freeze’ status. The Company
must always apply to the Public

Servic Commissjon for per-
aMissi to. increase _rates, it.
cannot .do. so through its own

Dems
The regular Monthly Meeting

of The Edward J. Giannelli

Regular Democratic Club of

Hicksville, Inc. will be on

Thursday Qct. 21, at the K of C

Hall, Heitz Place, Hicksville, at

e P.M. It will be candidates
ight:

“We have invited aN the
candidates from the Town of

Oyster Bay and Nassau County to

DANNY BOY: Larry Kolsen, 9.

who played baseball for

Ancient Order of Hibernians

Team in the Hicksville In-

ternational Little League last

season, looks with awe at New

York Mets pitcher Danny

the

towards membership and Mr.

Charbonnet will concentrate on

publicity.
Chamber President Kingsley

Kelly also announced the next

meeting of the. Executive

Committee will be a tour of the
Hicksville area to seek out sites

Particularly. adaptable to a

planned project of the Chamber.

Further information will be
released if the inspection tour
confirms the feasability of the

Project.

—

On October 9th last year, after
a PSC review of over one year,
the Company was permitted to
increase its rates by $10,840,000,

an amount over $214 million less
than had been sought. Prior to
that time LILCO had reduced its
rates five times since 1960. The
October 9, 1970 increase brought

the cost of electricity: to its
customers to approximately the

level of 1959 electric rates, as

compared with an increase of

ulm 40 percent in the cost of

ing in the same period. Ana ional increase of $2,000,000
to partially offset higher real

estate taxes became effective on

April 22, 1971.

LILCO serves 804,000 electric

Meet
present their platform. Refresh-

ments will be served.” said a club

spokesman.

The Annual Dance will be held
Saturday, November 20. tickets
will be sold at this meeting and
there is 50 cents discount on all
tickets sold by October 31. $8.00

per person. Dress optional or

costume. Prizes.

Frisella, right. Frisella joined
Oyster Bay Supervisor John W.

Burke, left, and league president
Bob Pirrung during the league&#3

annual awards dinner held

recently at the Old Country
Manor, Hicksville.
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PLOTS & PLANS--Thrush
‘CAT’ STEVENS in concert at

C.W. POST 22 Oct. Folksinger
MIMI FARENA also on th bill

. :

.
DR. & MRS. ANDRE

EGLEVSKY JR named her

DORIS. Gramps is the

Massapequa ballet fella
. . .

The’
late SEN: ED.SPENO with a

park in his name to be dedicated
24 Oct. in E. Meadow

. . .
The

BYRON VAN RAALTES and the

The Brillboa 4
JERRY BRIL

SAM WARMSERS (the

brokerage partners) midweeking
at LA TAVERNETTA in W’&#

mere.. ..
SUE GORIS. an Beth-

page’s BOB TURK a ‘weeken
blend in Hicksville . .

~Cotktail
foofaraw honoring judge BEA

BURSTEIN at the SPICE OF

LIFE in W’dmere 21 Oct.

LI MINERAL & GEM SHOW 6

Nov at FREEPORT ARMORY .
.

.
ROY FEINBERG upped at

50 Old Countr Road

SERVING LUNCHEON DINNER SUPPE DAIL

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Catering To Wedding AAu Parties

Hicksville, Lon Island:

Telephone .WElls 1-6872

- WElls 1-0984

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop.

The Cosmopolitan

Beaut Salon
“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

Closed on Mondays

20 WEST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE

Fun In
-Mrs. Barbara Shirrman and

the East Street P.T.A. cordially
-

invite all to its fun - in. It will be

held on Saturday October 23,

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will

be games and prizes. A special
feature is the ‘space walk”.

Hope to see you there.
te

AUSTIN ‘FRAVEL in Hicksville .

..

HARRIET TRIFON appointed
director of HEW-W’DMERE LIB

ART GALLERY. The Nassau

Cultural Art Center also com-

missioned the talented gal to do 9

demos in etchings at Nassau’s

High Schools
. . .

Voices needed

by SINGING BOYS OF LI. Call

Hicksville Jr. High . . .
Business

Leadership Award of COLUM-

BIA ASSN to BERNARD

CASTRO of New Hyde Park

.

. .

Air Corp CAPTAIN CARL

PARLATORE of Plainview, a vet

of over 200 missions in Nam,

married to COLLEEN

.

PELLERITI
. . .

BOB PAYTON,

CW POST prez, discusses drug
curbs 31 Oct at 10 AM on WNBC-

FM radio.

5 TOWNS YMCA Slim Classes

starting. Call 371 2040. . .

4th

Annual Awards Bash for
i

Heart Assn at the swan club
honored 5 Towners MRS. AR-

5 °-69¢

&quo
LiauiD,

FORMULA

“BROMO

the asp less
LISTERINE

seltzer °’
lasts for

.
hours

9 Oz. 32 Oz. Size -

BROMO
=

3

SELTZER onty

89° $1.29

DANDR TENDER TOUCH

SHAMPOO
BATH OIL

14 OZ. SIZE

792

3.5 Oz. 1.19

7Oz. 1.69

NEW BATH

OIL BEADS

SKIN TONE

CREAM

ONLY

89°

CLEARASIL

MEDICATION

Reg. $1.39

HOLDS

DENTU

FIXODE

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

SUPERB STORES
for your nearest store

CALL 364-1212

W reserve the right
to limit quantities

cLearasi] DENTURE eats
ON ADHESIVE Only 69 OSs es

DAV
2 9

CREAM ow
2% Oz.

A

oo

HERBERT BRADENSTEN,

Jr., age 16, a junior at Hicksville

High School, will perform an

Organ Recital at the Church of St.

Jude, 3606 Lufberry Ave. in

Wantagh on October 24 at 5:00

P.M. Works by Bach, Lang)
Widor, and others will be p

formed. He has been the organist
at St. Jude since June of this

year.
‘

s

wo coves, Mas U-& Concert Series
NORMAN AMER, MRS. VIC-

TOR GRODER, CLARA

MILLER, & MRS. LIL GORDON

.. .

VS’s LOU LEVINE, NYS

Industrial Commish, the Wed last

speaker at the YMCA DINNER

AT THE HILTON in NY...

Center week at the VALLEY

STREAM PARK INN bank big
GEORGE AUSLANDER and

i WHLI’s JOE LENN
. . .

LOU

MONTE and the DREAM

DROPS 12 Nov at BALI HAI in

Baldwin and 13 Nov at BALI HAI

in Northport.
Last week the Goldiggers,

Tuesday nite at 10:30 on CBS,
starred CHARLES NELSON

REILLY, DON MEREDITH,
BOBBI MARTIN, and DAVID

BRENNER as well as the

pretties for which the show is

named. I think that the inverse

result of unsynchronized dan-

cing, slightly contrived situations

as premises for comedy and

ordinary singing, is what makes

the GOLDIGGERS Tuesday
night outing pleasant! The pretty
gals that are somehow the filling
in the weave of the 30 minutes,
are gla to be there. If this revue

is indefinite, it is because the

reviewer is stunned to find every

ingredient mediocre. Except the

effect which is not unpleasant-
Why is it good?? I don’t know.

But tune it in. I think you&# like it.

Region Bridg
Tournament

The annual Long Island

Regional Bridge Tournament will

be conducted at Roosevelt

Raceway on the weekend of

October 28 - 31. The gala Red

Point affair is sponsored by the

Nassau Suffolk Bridge
-Association.

The following schedule of

events is planned for the

weekend:
i

Thursday, Oct. 28: Swiss Team of

Four - 2:00 & 8:00 P.M.; Novice

Pairs - (0 - 20 pts.) - 8:00 P.M.

Friday, Oct. 29: Men’s and

Women’s Pairs - 2:00 & 8:00

P.M.; Novice Pairs (0 - 20 pts.)
- 8:00 P.M.

Saturday, Oct. 30: Open Pairs

(Qualifying and final) - 1:30 &

7:30 P.M.; Novice Pairs - (0 - 20

7:30 P.M.

Sunday, Oct. 31: Mixed Pairs -

1:00 & 7:00 P.M.; Novice Pairs

- (0 - 20 pts.) - single sessions -

1:00 & 7:00 P.M.

The Knockout Team event will

begin on Friday and continue

through the weekend. Eligibility
for this event will be by the top

teams in the Thursday Swiss

games will also be held daily.

pts.) - single sessions - 1:30 &a

Team gamé. Single session side the

The second program in this

year’s concert series at the

Hicksville Public Library is

scheduled for Sunday October 24,

at 3:00 P.M. This program
features Patricia Rudoff,

violinist and Barbara Kup-
ferberg, pianist who will perform
works by Vivaldi-Respighi,
Beethoven and Franck. Mrs.

Rudoff, who is making her second

appearance in this series, is a

well known teacher and performer
in the Long Island area. For-

merly a member of the Hartford

Symphony and the Indianapolis
Symphony, Mrs. Rudoff is now on

faculty at Nassau Community

College and is also assistant

concertmaster of the Huntington
Symphony and string coach for

the Huntington Training Or-

chestra.
Mrs. Kupferberg is a graduate

of the Julliard School of Music.

Two years ago she performed a

solo recital for th the Hicksville

Library Concert Series. Mrs.

Kupferberg has presented piano
recitals at the Brooklyn Museum

and Nassau Community College
where she is on faculty. She has

also served as Orchestra Pianist

for the San Antonio and Balti-

more Symphonies and has taught
at the Peabody Conservatory.
Mrs. Kupferberg is a recording
artist on Crest Records.

The funds for these concerts

are procured through grants
from the Nassau County office of

cultural development, John W.

Maerhofer, Director, Ralph G.

Caso, County Executive, and the

Music Performance Trust Fund,
Kenneth Raine, Trustee.

Holida
Decorations

|

FLAMMABLE HOLIDAY

DECORATIONS ARE

DANGEROUS in Stores,

Restaurants, Places of Public

Assembly, Schools, etc.

It is our goal in Nassau County
to prevent the loss of life and

property. Fire records show that

such losses do occur each year

during our holiday seasons

because of the careless use of

holiday decorations.

Evergreens, corn stalks,

leaves, and other highly flam-

mable decorations are not to be

used. Only use nonflammable or

fire-retardant treated
decorations.

Flameproofing of evergreens
should be done only by ex-

perienced persons, as such

flameproofing is practically
impossible When attempted by

average,’ inexperienced
person.
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Nass County’s Eisenhower
Park has been selected as the

Dime AML ce a

Northeastern Regional site for
the observance of the new

Veterans Day, October 25th.
The American Legion

Department of New York has
been designated the host for
the occasion by The American

Legion National Organization.
The event is rotated among the
several veterans organizations

each) year in the different

regional observances as well as

the National ceremony in

Arlington Cemetery and is

conducted in cooperation with the
President’s National Veterans

Day Committee. The Legion
group will have the full

cooperation and participation of
the United Veterans Organization
of Nassau County, representing
all of the local veterans

organizations.
The colorful spectacle will

begin at 10:30 a.m. October 25th

with a concert by the 319th Army
Band. At 11:00 a.m. a wreath

To Honor

Assemblyman Ginsber
Assemblyman Martin _Gin-

sberg of Plainview will be

honored by the Farmingdale
Jewish Center as its ‘‘Man of the

Year’ at the Eighth Annual
dinner dance set for Saturday
evening, November 13th, it has

been announced by Bernard

Alexander, President of the

Center. Chairman of the special
event is Robert Arch of Beth-

ge.
More than two hundred persons

are expected to participate in

paying homage to Mr. Ginsberg
in recognition of his

humanitarian work and efforts as
.

a civic leader. An Assemblyman
since 1966, Mr. Ginsberg
presently serves in the New York

State legislature as Chairman of

Mme

honoring the dead of all wars will _

be placed at the War Memorial
by The American Legion
National Commander John H.

Geiger, of Des Plaines, Hl.
National Commander Geiger will

then be escorted to the band shell

by a color guard, and the massed
colors of. all Nassau County

veterans groups.
.

Hempstead Town Councilman

George. A. Murphy of ‘Seaford,
Chairman of the Veterans’ Day
Committee and Past Commander

of the County America
Legion, will narrate =the.
proceedings, which will feature a

recital of the pledge of
i

and a rendition of the National

Anthem following the invocation.
National Commander Geiger will

deliver a brief Veterans Day
address to the assemblage.

Many dignitaries are expected
to attend the event from Nassau

County, surrounding counties,
New York State and surrounding
States.

the important Health Committee.

A graduate of St. John’s Law

School, he has championed a

wide variety of legislation
especially related to the

physically and mentally han-

dicapped.
In planning for the dinner -

dance, Chairman Bob ~-Arch

recently indieated, ‘‘through this

affair we will have the privilege
of honoring a man known

throughout the Island and the

State. Through his 4fforts as a

humanitarian and as an

Assemblyman . . . despite ob-

stacles, he has brought credit to

all the people of Long Island.”’

Information about the event

may be obtained by calling the

Center at 694 - 2343.

Orientation Nigh
“Orientation Night” at Holy

Family Grammar School took

Place Friday, October 15 at 7:30

pm.
Several hundred parents came

to meet the teachers and learn

the plans of the teachers for the-

coming year.
The principal, Sister Eileen

McMahon, O.P., introduced the

Pastor, Father Daniel J. Nelson,

and the teaching staff of Holy
Family Grammar School. Mr.

Thomas J. Gaffney, President of

the Holy Family Board of

Education, also greeted the

parents.
.

Sr. Margaret Joseph, S.C.H.,

Principal of St.Aidan’s School.
presented a program concerning

the Profession of Faith in today’s
world.

A film entitled ‘‘Trust - Stop”
was viewed.Mrs. Elizabeth Dart,
the guest speaker discussed the

film. She explained that there

should be continued adult

education so that we can help our

children develop their faith in

today’s changing world.

Vatican II changed no Doc-

trines—our understanding of the

Doctrine changed.
The parents then visited the

various class rooms and met. the

teachers who briefly outlined the

curriculum for the coming year.
Coffee and home made cakes

_were served by the ‘‘Class

Mothers”’.

Auditio At Pa
Recreation and Parks Com-

missioner Richard A. Fitch

announced that auditions are now

being held for the Nassau County
Youth Symphony Orchestra and

Concert Band.

“Some of the youngsters who

were with the two groups this

summer,” said Fitch,\ ‘‘will be

away at school during the winter

months. We are especially in-

terested in youths who can play
strings.”

Classical, semi classical and

jazz comprise the repertoire of

the travelling performers. The

young musicians are encouraged

to try their own ideas at im-

provisation and expression. All

performances are given on

evenings and weekends.

Both groups, organized in 1963,

have preformed at the Jones
Beach Shell, The World’s Fair,

the Long Island Fair and many

other locations where they have

met with wide acclaim. Jack
|

Berv, a 17 year veteran of ther

N.B.C. Symphony Orchestra,
who worked under Toscanini—

conducts both the band and or-

chestra.

Youngsters between the ages of

14 and 19 who wish to audition for

either group may call 292-4130.

Site
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Councilman Murphy has an-

nounced that, although he con-

siders it fitting and proper to
honor the dea of our wars on this

_

occasion, the primary purpose of
this Veterans Day event will be

©

honor the living veteran, and

particularly the young Vietnam
veteran who “‘needs our help in so

many areas.”
The Nassau County veterans

who are responsible for the
Veteran Day event, headed by
Councilman Murphy and The
American Legion Nassau County

Ce der Michael Miller, are

asking for the support of all

citizen in helping make the
a

il
=

a true out ‘ing of gratitude on

the part of all Americans for
those who have worn the uniform

in. defense of America.

ment loan.

“Cool it!”

Since 1917

* Hicksville = Bethpage

toto

LON

Hicksville Postmaster
. Ralph

G. Cascardo announced that the
Hicksville Post Office and its

stations and branches will follow

regular. schedules on Veteran‘s

Day, Monday, October 25.

_No regular window or delivery
service will be provided. The
Main Post Office Lobby will
remain open for access to lock

per and the Self Service Postal
nit.

Bu
The Oyster Bay Town

has established October 26 as the

date for a public hearing on the

prop
prelimi Town budget

for 1972. Hearings will be held at

10 a.m. and at 8 p.m. in Town-

Hall. The proposed preliminary

IF. YOUR HOUSE ISN&#
READY FOR WINTER-

See Us For A

Home-improvement Loan

Right now many homeowners — like the eager beavers — are

busy planning to meet, head-on, the rigors of winter.

So — if you answer NO to any of the questions that follow, you

better hurry to one of our 11 offices for a low-cost. home-improve-

Question: When the deep freeze sets in, will your old heating sys-

tem deliver enough warmth and hot water?

Question: Will your roof. antenna. gutters. and driveway survive

a long, harsh winter?

Question: Is your house properly insulated, and, equipped with

storm doors and windows? And-do you have a den, or game room. to

have fun in when it’s cold and dreary outside?

Don&# just shake your head!

Shake a leg!
.

Get one of our low-cast, home-improvement loans. and —

When Jack Frost starts to huff, and puff, around your house, you

can chuckle and say:
:

“Cool it, Jack!”

ELEVEN OFFICE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

* South Huntington
* Plainview © Greenlawn

HEP H HIPAA IMI KKK IKK B K

TKK KKK KKK KK Kae Kk
Collections

SLAN
NATIONAL BANK

ee
+

from street let-
terboxes ‘will be on™ holiday
schedules and will include pick

ups from

-

‘airmail only‘ and

“next day service‘ boxes.

On Saturday preceding the

holiday, October 23, regular
Saturday schedules, including
window and delivery services

will be observed.
PLEASE NOTE: The Self Ser-

vice Unit located at the Hicksville
Main Office is never closed.

ge

|

Hearin
budget will hold the tax line in

1972.

Copies of the budget will be

made available to interested

parties in the Town Clerk’s office
and will be distributed to public

libraries in the Town.

Member F.D.LC.

= Commack
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For the ba that needs
2 resistance

For the future in the

Kk distance

‘And the good that we

~ can do.”

Second-class postage pai at Hicksvill New York:

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

1949 - 1968 -

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for

Winner of the NEA Missouri Schoo! of Journalism, Silver
“ for Outstanding Community Service in tlie Nati

ASSOCIATI INC.
ity Service.

Trophy

‘SHEILA NOETHEoi70r

PETER HOEGL anv. won.

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr. Judy Stro Circulation”

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WEL 1-14
.

Dear Friends:
FROM NOW until about the first of Nov. the

chrysanthemum display along the walks leading from

Parking Field 4 to the Central Mall of Jones Beach

State Park, will be at peak bloom: Don’t miss it if you
have the opportunity to drive down some sunny day in

the next two weeks. There are thousands of plants
including newer varieties such as Grand Dolli, Tango,
Festive and Sunburst Cushion, along with the older
favorites, Raggedy Ann, Spellbound, Ann Ladygo and

Grandchild, all grouped into eyecatching com-

binations.

ope

enero,

JERICHO suffered a great loss with the

death of Dr. Felix Berger, Cantor of the Midway
Jewish Center, Principal of the Central Hebrew High
School and Chairman of the Board of Education of the

(Continued on Page 17) Laide

Dear Mrs. Noeth:
2

While I have no way of knowing
what alleged remarks ascribed to

me by Shirley Smith you

“deliberately deleted” from her-

_

article, I deny categorically that

anything I said was “absolutely
untrue.” Since you do not per-

sonally take the time to attend

Board meetings, the kindest

interpretation I can make of your

intemperate editorial is that it is

based upon inaccurate reporting
of the substance of my remarks.
For your benefit and in the best

*

interest of the school children of

this ity, followin is a full

verbatim record of the statement
with which I opened thie Board

meeting of October 12:
.

“At the outset, let me express

my pleasure over noting that

since this Board has assumed the
responsibilities of office, at-

tendance at public meeting (for

whatever reason) has increase
__

_markedly,.At the. same_ time,
.

time allotted for public par-

ticipation has been extended so

that we may hear from anyone

_wh has a question or a message

for the Board.
:

It can be no secret from those

~ of you who have attended Board

meetings regularly. over the last

‘several months that there has

been a deplorable lack of com-

munication between ad-

ministration and the Board. A

case in point is the matter of a

complaint from Burns Avenue

parents that the Board failed to

authorize construction of a

connecting door between two

rooms shared by students in a

program of individualized in-

struction. It was shocking for us

to discover that though the

principal had made request for

this action long since, we were

not informed. It is this kind of

situation which has made _it_im-

i

e for us t answe so o

your questions.
You are all aware that change

have been made and that this

Board is working hard to

eliminate the problems that have

‘bothered us in the past. Now that
Dr. Niosi has assumed his duties

as superintende we are assure
of a steady stream of information

- from central administration. It is

essential, however, oan t
ent and give us th tim

La to get operati moving

smoothly. The effects of the

changes are already being felt

and. will! become even more
noticeable as we go along. It is

my greatest desire that we all
work together toward what is

best for the school children of

Hicksville.”
How any reasonable person

could call this an attack on ‘a

man who isn’t there to defend

himself,’’ escapes me com-

+ Howev

serving piosity of your postur
pretending to sprea oil

roiling the waters, I refuse to be

drawn into acrimonious debate

with you on irrelevant issues.

Instead, for the sake of reduci

community

_

tensions and

* upholding ‘the ethics of respon-
sible journalism, I hope you will

have the decency to print my

response in full. Let us, once and

“for all, put ill conceived partisan
differences to rest.

.

l urge you to reflect on the old

Indian prayer which Says,

“Great Spirit, grant that I may

not criticize my neighbor until I

have walked a mile in his moc-

casins.” The Board of Education

. does not place itself above

criticism but it does feel strongly
that now is the time to stop

carping and to join together in

common cause. There is much

er, despite the self -

tobdonLet u g t

Sincerely yours,
G.Thomas.Muratore.

Editor’s Note: :

To deliberately create a lack of

communication and. then’ have

the temerity to turn around and

deplore its very existence, is the

highest form of hypocracy. But

this type of action has become

routine in District 17, on a Board
level. Ihave given you this space

because your letter reveals you to

many more than those wh at-

tend the Board meetings. Your

opinion of me is unimportant, as

4s mine of you. The important
thing is not your ego, but the

quality of the education being
given to the children of this

district under your type of

leadership. Mr. .‘Muratore, why
not direct all your intelligence
towards this admirable goal?
You say you do... 30, do it. People” ~

know the truth....in spite of your
words. Don’t persist in this type

of cowardly .conduct. It isn’t

worthy of the position to which

you.-have ,been elected. Despite
what Adolph Hitler stated....-

telling lies over and again does

NOT make’ them the truth.

‘As to my absence from your

meetings, I work on Tuesday
evenings. However, I can trust

Mrs. Smith for a reliable and

intelligent report of what goes on

at them. The last meeting I did

attend, you read a statement that

prevented any public comment

then changed superintendents
without giving any reason. It was

one of the most amazing public
meetings I have ever attended.

Sheila Noeth.

(Continued on Page 17)

suburban environment

Ralph Diamond
Councilman

Warren M. Doolittle
cilman

e BURKE ACTS decisively to preserve the

e BURKE HOLDS THE TAX LINE while

maintaining all essential Town services

e BURKE FIGHTS pollution in the air, on

our land and along our seashores

Joseph J. Saladino
Councilman

Salvatore R. Mosca,
Councilman

RE- BURKE
He Keeps His Promises

ON THE MOVE: Burke meets regularly with community residents to discuss

ways an means to solve local problems. With Burke at the helm, all citizens

can participate in government.

AN THE BURK TEA

‘Solomo Newborn
Receiver of Taxes

Isabel Dodd
Town Clerk

VOTE REPUBLICAN— ROW & AL TH WAY
Paid for by the Town of Oyster Bay Republican Committee
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Plainview School last

week posted a ‘‘cemetery.’’
There were three “‘tombstones”’
on the outside wall of the gym.

Tombstone No. 1: read: “Plain-

view 20, Garden City 18, Sep-
tember. ‘25; -Rest In Peace.”’

Tombstone No. 2 read ‘“Plain-

view: 14, Bethpage 0, October 2,
R:LP.” Tombstone No. 3 read

“Plainview 16, Island Trees 6,
October 16, R.1.P.” Plainview is

def d and in
1 d

first place at 3 and 0.

Although there were three

tombstones, the atmosphere at

Plainview High is anything but

.
The school spirit is

overwhelming, and continued

support will result in more vic-

tories. The attitude and the ex-

perience of the team is a major
factor in our success.

Mr. Lucien Veneziano gets the

credit for our defensive team.

The opposition -has--scored 24

points against us, while we have

scored 52 points. We have played
the defensive positions well,

ich is the reason for our 7

interceptions. Mark Liguori,
George Fortmuller, Bob

Mastronardi and Bruce Con-

vissar have had consistent
games, each averaging more

than 5 tackles a-game. Liguori
has had 3 interceptions.

Head Coach, William Mac-

Namara, has instructed his team

offensively; George Keckeisen

has passed for 288 yards and

58.5 percent of his

passes. Number 17 has thrown 4

T.D. passes totaling 117 yards
and made 9 tackles on defense.

Bruce

feads the tgam in rushing
average (5 yards a carry), pass

reception average (19.4) and

total yardage (287 yards). Dob
DeSimone and Bob Mastronardi

have rushed for a total of 247

High
Sports by Steve Sadetsk

yards. All three have the drive to

give the Gulls a division title.

The last game played was

against Island Trees. Formerly
ranked 9th in‘the county, Island
Trees was barreled over by the

offense and held to only one
hd ‘by our

Mr. McNamara takes each

game one by’ one. He does ‘not

look ahead in the future; he lives

in the present. Devoting his-time

to
winning

in this 1971 season, the
team has brought him a 3 and 0

record. Continue to support the

Gulls!
On Tuesday, October 12th. the

Plainview High School Cross

Country Team beat Plainview-

Kennedy 15-40 and lost to Clark

High School 23-32 (low score

wins) in two league. meets.

Tuesday, October 19th we ldst to

Island Trees 26-29 in a closely
fought meet over the hills and

through the ‘sand traps of Beth-

page State Park.”
We are’ very proud of our

soccer teams. On Monday, Oc-

tober 18th the varsity team

defeated Locust Valley 2-1 on

goals by Jeff Gross and Al

Tramposch. The Junior Varsity
team also defeated Locust Valley

2-0. It is their second shut-out this

year.

Plainview- Old Bethpage High
School has set up a program for

juniors and seniors in conjunction
with the Joyce Road Elementary
School and the Jamaica Avenue

Elementary School. High school

students are involved in

classroom activities as teacher

assistants. »

The Joyce. Road School, which

houses third through sixth grade,
has modernized the elementary

curriculum with an Open
Classroom situation.

—  In-

dividualization is stressed, and

students from the high school

have been effectively assisting

younger boys and girls to

progress at their own speed &l

The Jamaica Avenue School,
which houses: K-3 children, -also

recognizes that: High school

students can be stteceji to hy 5

S, Sp

in reinforcing a learning
situation.

aieines

Much is to be gained “b all.

Teachers have aides to help
implement individual programs,
and el itary benefit

by ‘‘one-to-one’’ relationships
with teacher assistants. Not to be

overlooked are the facts that high
school students are given the

responsibilities of an adult; that

.they are able to contribute to a

changing educational scene, that

they earn credit toward high
school graduation, anf also have

meaningful recommendations if

they choose to go on to schools of

higher learning:

Dr. Jerome Botwinick, prin-
cipal of Plainview- Old Bethpage
High School, released the

following news on October 5th: “I

am extremely pleased to an-

nounce that Mr. Jacob Brodkin,
who served as Science Dept.
Chairman in our high school, was

selected as Science Teacher of

the Year by the Society for

Professional Engineers. This

award is made to only one

secondary school teacher in all of

Nassau County. We are proud
that a member of our faculty was

selected.’”’

Editor’s Note: All high schools in

the Hicksville, Plainview, Old Beth-

page Areas, have slways been invited

to send us their news. We repeat this
invitation for the coming school year.

KIWANIS:
Cc Ralph Di.

accepts a certificate of ap-
preciation from Robert Stackier,
center, and Robert Warner at

recent meeting of the Hicksville

Lincol
Saturda

The President of The

Lincoln Savings Bank,
Edward S. Backnick, Jr.,

ha announced that the

bank’s Nassau Branch is

now open every Saturday
from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.

The Nassau Branch,
located in the Plainview

Shopping Center, recently
celebrated its 10th An-

niversary by modernizing
and expanding its facilities
to serve depositors more

efficiently.

Mr. Backnick, in

discussing the Saturday

: Oyster Bay Town
~

d, left;:

TEES

cited fer his efferts en com-

munity service projects.

.

Begins
Bankin —

banking four stated that

all of the normal services
offered through the week

would be available on

Saturday.
:

‘Meeting the needs of

the people and the com-

Saturday will ‘make

banking more accessible
for the growing number of

daily commuters in

Nassau. County.

how pays
Christmas

MarineMidland  ——
414% 0n

—

Club

Add some extra interest to your

Christmas shopping next year with a

Marine Midland 412% Christmas Club

account. The interest you earn can

mean a little extra money for buying

gifts. And every little bit helps.
Just open your account at any of

our Nassau County branches after

November 1. Put in anything from 50+

to $20. Pay this same amount every

NASSAU OFFICES:

JERICHO
366 N. Broadway
(516) 681-9800

Member FDIC

week. Then. finally, when you have

completed your payments some crisp

day next November. we&#3 mail you a

check for the full amount, plus 412% in-

terest. and you&# all set for Christmas

shopping.
Marine Midland’s 442% Christmas

Club account. It makes Christmas just

a little merrier.

CARLE PLACE
Old Country Rd.

(516) 741-2900

LYNBROOK
15 Atlantic Ave.

(516) 593-3800

WEST HEMPSTEAD
439 Hempstead Ave.

(516) 485-0135



daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlies
,

MONTAN
- AGENC INC.

~

James‘Clark, 50 Jamaica Ave.

and Frank Mola, 9

Hewitt St, HICKSVILLE, will

i

‘He will celebrate Lee Ave. School is very proud

will

ae
his on Oct. 5. - of Michael Teplin, a 6th grade in

Mrs. Kennelly’s class for winning

the Hicksville Fire Dept. poster
contest. This marks th first time

in the school’s existence that a

Lee Ave. student has won this

award
—

.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leon Teplin, 32 Jay St.,

HICKSVILLE. Good luck

Michael!

Happy Birthday to Peter

Forman, 102 Cornell Lane,

,
who will celebrate

his birthday on Oct. 27.

Family Night will be held Oct.

24 at 5:30 p.m. at the United

Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., HICKSVILLE. They will

present “‘The Devil and Mr.

Jones.”
Happy Birthday to Thomas

Marion, of 150 W. Marie St.,

HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

his 18th birthday on Oct. 27.

The lubricating ge! that lathers.

Lubricates better than any foam

shave cream.

Quickly changes into a jather

that’s ncher and wetter than foam.

PROTECTIV SHAVE

Edge Protective Shave

“To cut yourself you almost have

to try.
Available in regular and new, cool,
refreshing menthol.

6% oz.

SUPERBUY
‘THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEM

STORES
SHOP AT STORES For your nearest store

DISPLAY CALL
We reserve the right to

Iimit quantities.

364-1212

Sunday Nov. 7 10 AM to 4 PM and

on Monday Nov. 8 9 AM to 12

joon.
:

Engag
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green-

baum of Hicksville have an-

nounced the engagement of their

daughter Gail Susan to Robert

Michael Pearsall, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Pearsall of

Hicksville. Miss Greenbaum is.a

graduate of Bethpage High
School. She is now a student at

Nassau Community. Mr.

Pearsall is a graduate of

Hicksville High School. He is now

associated with the Malvese Co.

of Hicksville.

Saturday, Nov. 68 PM to 11 PM,
:

Roberta Slepia
.

_.Mr. & Mrs. Irving Slepian of

the Bronx, wish to announce the

engagement of their daughter
Roberta Maxine to Richard

~

Kenneth DeJongh son of Mr.- &

Mrs. V. Kenneth DeJongh of 32

McAlester Avenue, Hicksville.

A February wedding has been

planned.

Auditions For Band
Recreation and Parks Com-

missioner Richard A Fitch an-

nounced that auditions are now

being held for the Nassau County
Youth Symphony Orchestra and

.

Concert Band.

“Some of the youngsters who

were with the two groups this

summer,” said Fitch, ‘‘will be

away at school during the winter

months. We are especially in-

terested in youths who can play
strings.”

Classical, semi classical and

jazz comprise the repertoire of

the travelling performers. The

young musicians are encouraged

LEGAL NOTICE

Call No. 479 Charter No. 11087

io try their own ideas at im

provisation and expressio All
performances are given on®

evenings and weekends.

Both groups, organized in 1963,

have performed at the Jones

Beach Shell, The World’s Fair,

the Long Island Fair and many

other locations where they have

met with wide acclaim. Jack

Berv, a 17 year veteran of the

N.B.C. Symphony’ Orchestra, who

worked under Toscanini conducts

both the band and orchestra.

Youngsters between the ages of

14 and 19-who wish to audition for

either group may call 292 - 4130.

LEGAL NOTICE

National Bank Region No. 2

REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE, z

a

Long Island National Bank of Hicksville IN THE STATE OF New

York 11802 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON September 30, 1971

PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMP-

TROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12, UNITED

STATES CODE, SECTION 161.

ASSETS

Cash and due from banks

Ciucluding $ None unposted debits)
U.S. Treasury securities

Obligations of States and political subdivisions

Other securities (including $ None corporate stock)

Loans
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

tepresenting bank premises.
Other assets (including $ None direct lease financing)

.

Dollars Cts.

9,676,170.93
11,069,522.08
26,601 ,560.56

176,650.00
63,214,187.99

1,260,901.7
.

1,182,907.6
TOTAL ASSETS 113,18 ,900.9

LIABILITIES
—eo

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-

porations 30,391,586.19

Time and savings deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations. 55,077,310.70

Deposits of United States Gover nment 1,194,040.51

Deposits of States and political subdivisions 12,317,927.70

Certified and officers’ checks, etc. 1,159,669.33

TOTAL DEPOSITS 140,534.43

(a) Total demand deposits $_36,500,247.1
(b) Total time and savings deposits $.63.640.287.32.

Other liabilities 1,814,684.44

TOTAL LIABILITIES 01,955,218.
RESERVES ON LOAN AND SECURITIES

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant to IRS

rulings)
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND

834,356.84
SECURITIES

_

$34.356.04
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Equity capital-total
Common Stock-Total par value

No. shares Authorized 489,59
No. shares outstanding 477,6

Surplus
Undivided profits
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 1
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL AC-

COUNTS
MEMORANDA

Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days

ending with call date

Average of total loans for the 15-calendar days ending
with call date

10.392,325.2
2,388,265.00

113,181,900

101,973,063.10

63,537,765.85

I, Walter A. Drescher Vice President & Cashier of the above-named

bank do hereby declare that this report of condition is true and

correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Walter A. Drescher

We, th undersigned directors attest the correctness of this report
of condition and declare that it has been examined by us and to the

best of our knowledg and belief is true and correct.
Malcolm E. Pierce ds
Albert Schachner )Directors
James C. Dinkelacker )

D-1036

Numi
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with an 8-6 victory over

MacArthur on the Generals home

el in North Wantagh, Satur-

y.
The anxiety for the last of the

Orange and Balck faithful -a

goodly three hundred in number—
lasted until the final possible

moment.

With just three seconds left on

the clock, the home team at-

tempted a field goal that floated

to the right of the upright
preserving the Comets two point
margin.

Hicksvilles victory was con-
|

thur punt after 11 minutes of the

first period. Richard Leary
pursued the ball but it escaped
out of theend: ‘zone for an

automatic safety before he could

capture it for a touchdown. -

Leary did get his touchdown in

the second when quarterback
Bobby Daub nailed him im the

end zonewith a ten yard and the

trouble and injury wracked

sophomore laden Comets moved

ahead by 80.

Despite some sensational

running by second year men Paul Plaid or solid red im sizes 36-50.

Curcio and Jeff Thrope the Blaze Orange S, M, L. XL

Comets sputtered on the offense

a fou not cross the goal_

Number 25 is Richard Leary from quarterback Bobby Daub

catching the Touchdown pass which shot Hicksville in front 8-0.

‘ays Bosc Wande tabs

it w left to the defense. It was

quite a chore.

Linebackers Gramaglia and

Jim Torellas stood up under the

Generals attack when it was

ground oriented. However once

the home team took to the pass
Hicksville wasunder constant

Presssure.

Long aerials set up a four yard
run for the Generals score in the

third period. Hicksville uspset
the run for the extra points.

.Lead by Walt Signey the

Hicksville line continued to hold

off the Generals running however

a blocked punt, with four minutes

left, gave MacArthur possession
on the Hicksville one foot line.

On the next play crushing
Hicksville charge forced the ball

loose and Vic Di Marzi alertly
covered the ball on the Comet

,
‘the Hicksville Safety is caught

The Blocked punt which lead to
just GOLDMAN BRO

.

183 South Broadway, Hicksville, WE 1-0441

after came the field goal attem HOES: ten. so Fri9 90 9, Se 9 v0 6

fous Postion

that barely failed.
MASTER CHARGE

—

UMICARD

Convenient Parking In Rea
OF RICHAR ST BETWEEN

EAS CARL & EAS CHERR STS.

SEAMAN EISEM INC.
167 Breaéway
Hicksville, N.Y. INSURANCE SINCE 1889 931-0688

tempting to elude an enemy Photos by Fred Healy —

-

stench

=

PHONE:

Numb three Jeff Thrope. at- tackler.
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PO A BETH STA PAR cov
,

‘Sunda October 17t saw the

final game of the season at the

Bethpage State Park Polo Field,

FULL LINE OF é

=

o- COUNTR

S|

Westbury topping Bethpage five

OXLIN and PARAGO PAIN 2 vy three to take the trophies in th

231 Broadway, Hicksville W 1-0816
Long Island Industrial

Recreational Association Match.

Whizzi through the first half

BUILDERS AND HAR
PLUMBING, HEATING end ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

=

=
the Westbury line-up Mike

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather
Gerard, John Gayer, Fred

Have A &quot;Brok

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road

‘

OVerbrook 1-1313

with a one goal hadicap as a

starter, made it one ahead of

Bethpage‘s Al Bianco, John

Wittemore, Paul Rizzo and John

Greenleaf, the scoring four to

‘ponent in the second

Braunstein and Allen Jerkens, -

three at the break, and holding on

CONCENTRATED
ANTI-PERSPIRANT Eas Deas

CONCENT FORMU A

FOR PROBLEM PERSPIRATION
;

4 OZ. Liquid $ oe
2 OZ. Cream }

‘
] : Meee

SUPERBUY
STORE

AND ALL STORES SERVICED BY ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS INC.

for your nearest store

CALL 364-1212

W reserve the right
to limit quantities

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

to the lead blanked their op-
half but not +

‘without a pummelling in return.

With each man determined to win

this one the action never let up,

the Bethpage four refusing to

make way as Westbury beat a

path to the goal posts, Jerkins

playing a great back for the

winners and Braunstein, Gayer

and Gerard scoring, Braunstein

on two penalty conversions.

Individual trophies

—

were

presente by Mrs. Eric Siebert,

wife of the Superintenden of

Bethpage State Park. Mr

Siebert&#3 cooperation played a

big part in the success of pol at

the park, the next season for

more of the exciting action filled

games at this beautiful spot on

Long Island to start again in&#3

LISTERI
ANTISEPTIC

T B co...

MITTEE MEMBER

chairman of the Bishop’s Com-

mittee on Scouting.
;

Mr. Hergenhan’ said. ‘the

decision was made because of the

tremendous success of the youth
consultants onthe executive

board of the National Catholic

Committee.
An application has been mailed

to each scout who has received

the Ad Altari Dei or Pius XII

emblem and who:has reached his

15th birthday, but not his 18th

birthday, by February 29, 1972.

Applications are available to

active scouts in the 15 to 18 age

group at the C.Y.O. office, 272

Merrick Road, Lynbrook, NLY.

11563.

99°

PRISTEEN

i Feminine

i Hygeine
i Deodorant

Spray

Kills germs

that cause

bad breath

32 Oz size

LISTERINE
i

i

Tablets with

effercescent

New Sentry
Lock-Cap
protects your

child better

Win the victory over

fever, pain, and help

prevent accidents, too.

WIS)

asn

BY

ors.

CHILORE Reg. 37 ¢ size

yoo
O PERFO Ma otra

7) Good Housekeepin - 2 5 ¢

C GUARANTEE S
SS Oe

_—_— AT SUPER STORE ——

Sho At Stores Which Displa The Supe Bu Emblem

For Your Nearest Participatin Superbu Store —

Call 364-1212

i

i

I

Recommended by doc- i

i
\

-

Listerine

BREATH

SPRAY

Regular

or mint

ONLY

“The man’s

hand lotion

7 Oz.

EFFERDENT

Mcleaning action:

69

BROMO

SELTZER

‘the Aspiriniess
seltzer”

4% Oz.

king size

bottle only

69°

FASHION

aQuicK

Home

Permanent

No Shampooing

QUICK
HOME PERMANENT

No Mixing)

$1

Supe
Anahist

Nasal Spray

— 8
ONLY

THREE FLOWERS

BRILLIANTINE

three flowers

:

ee

CONDITIONER:

=a 7‘
=

Solid

Large

PASTEL SHOP
|

_35 UNDERHIL BLV SYOSSET

18 LOZENGES ¢
Reg.-Orange-Lemon

Mint

ca

on

its
de
co

Se

an

ha

se
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wi
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be
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g-strings ™

blanked St. Raymond’s of East

Rockaway, 2-0. Joe Gallant
blasting number 6 and 7.o0f the

year when he broke through. St.

Raymond&#3 defense and beat the
Goalie to his left. The second goal
came in the next half when Joe

put it past the opposing goalie to

rap up the scoring 2-0. Saturday
ie .Appollos go on to play St.

Patricks of Glen Cove.
The’ General’s, the Junior

Division in the C.Y.0. Soccer

league increased their record to
40 by beating St. Mary’s 7-0.

Kevin Angtin dented the nets 4

times with help by C. Hotchkiss,
Bobby Cochrane, and Ray Dalton
each with. one.

The Mighty Santos in- the

Midget Division ran their record

up to 6-0 by passing St. Patricks
of Glen Cove 2-0. Dennis Bar-

cavage and Steve Solaski scored
one goal a piec to give the Santos
its 6th win of the year, The
defense was outstandifig. It
consisted of Brian Devis, Alex

Saaks, John Rupp, Joe Batiste
and goalie Robert Fremgen wha
has yet to give up a goal this

season...

On the football scene the St.

ignatius Wasps continued their

winning ways by beating St. Rose

20-0.

The Wasps combining a fine

running and passing attack have

become the team to beat in the
CYO Football league.

Starring on offense were

Richard Muller, Paul Rupp, Jim

Hurley, Joe Haggerty, Jim

Shubert and Jim Santo. The

backfield. composed of Joe

Johnson, John Rupp and Wayne
Gluf are-handled and controlled

by a fine quarterback, Gerard

Siry. Richard Morro, Donald

Anglin, Dennis Barcavage and

% |

Pet Colli o difen dave
only allowed 2 first downs this

Sport
(Continued from Page 7)
Doolittle’s passing was strong

Wayne University by a 10-7 count.
Doolittle hit with 17 com-

Petions in 24 attempts for 160
yards and scored the one Dut-
chmen Td on a 1-yard sneak.

Hofstra is at home this

Saturday night agairist Vermont
at the Astro Stadium on Hem
stead Turnpike.

The Hicksville Junior Varsity -

football team lost to MacArthur
124.

Hicksville Junior High beat a

huge Island Trees team. 22-0.

pen
boys between ages 8 and 16 and
the competiti will include

contests in field goal kicking,
punting and

Awards will be &quot;pre
based on goal kicking accuracy
and distance in punting and

passing, in three age groups.
The competition will begin at

1:00 p.m. and applicants may
register at The Eisenhower Park

Recreation Office up until that
time.

Commended Students

Letters of Commendation

honoring them for their high
performance on the 1971 National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying

Pest (NMSQT) have

School Open

Drive Carefull

has announced.

students from Hicksville are:

Maryann Cooney;

and Kathleen A. Warren.

been

awarded to 23 students at Holy
Trinity Diocesan High School,
Principal Rev. Patrick J. Young

Those named Commended

Marian T.

McCormack; Richard T. Torpey

- to- door, soliciting contributions
from Plainview residents.

The Youth Council’ is again
ready to receive matching

contributions from the Town of

Oyster Bay. For each dollar
collected from the community,

the Town will match it with one

dollar, up to $2500. Last year, the
Youth Council was the only
council in the Town to collect the

full amount, $2500.
In the past year, Plainview

Youth Council organized the
Youth Employment Service,-the

_Eart Da ‘lea -Za of ‘Plainvi
d

Bethpage, and concert trips.
The fought for an establishment
of a youth center and hired David
Endler to handle rap sessions.
Mr. Endler is a. trained

psychologist.
This year, the Youth Council

hopes ta expand the Youth

Employment Service, increase
Dave Endler’s availability, begin

a community: newspaper and

recycling drop, sponsor local

concerts, and establish a coffee
house.

For further information, or to

volunteer your services, call

Peggy Anderson at WE 1-4946

PSOREX”
CREAM

for Psoriasis symptom
relief

...
2 oz. size

only

wD 199
PSORE

DEMURE

Liauio

DOUCHE

402.

ONLY

19

BONDED

HOUR AFTER

HOUR

DOUBLE DRY

DEODERENT

8 Oz. 990°
14 Oz.

Wherever you move .

Call the Welcome

Wagon hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic and

business: neighbors of

the community.

Seton
HICKSVILLE PY 8 — 6836

PLAINVIEW MY 2— 5760

JERICHO 921 — 4510

OLD BETHPAGE

P 1— 7898

Bonded Blades

&quot;WILKINSON

RAZOR SET

LAVORIS

MOUTHWASH

- and -

GARGLE

1402.

GET

_

30

TABLET SIZE

ONLY

$] -69

Comp
-HERE ARE

-Thera-
av NOXZEMAae

|

Skin-Tone Acne

Medication hides

and helps clear

acne pimples.

1% 0z. 99°

Sho At Stores”
SUPERBUY which Display The

STORES Superbuy Emblem

For your nearest store CALL —

364—1212, We reserve the right
to limit quantities. i

Williston Park, N.Y. Woodhaven, N.Y.

SOME O THE SUPERBUY STORES

YOU SHOULD VISIT .

Albon of Kissens, Inc. Hempstead Sundries New Hyde Park Chemists

7101 Kissena Bivd. 71 Main Street 2105 Hillside Ave.

Flushing, N.Y. Hempstead, N.Y. New Hyde Park, N.Y.

F.H. Discount Odee Beauty Sales Pastel Shop Inc.

85 Main Street 181 E_ Post Ave. 353 Underhill Bid.

Freeport, N.Y. Westbury, N.Y. Syosset, N.Y.

ii Direct Di Inc.
King George datar inc. Tugs,

2 E. Main St. 94-07 63 Drive 3901 Hempstead Tpke.

Smithtown, N.V. Rego Park, N.Y. Bethpage, N.Y.

JAR C&am Grand Stores wcuni vt

roadway street
Route 107 1319 Bi

Gten Cove, N.Y.
Bethpage. N.Y. Hewlett, N.Y.

8
i

Bi D. Center 1&a Cosmetic Silverdoliar Store
. 138 Hillsid Ave. 92-02 Jamaica Ave. 71-11 Austin Street

Forest Hills, N.Y.

&quo it from Dave Garroway.:.

Romil

super delicious
chewable vitami 1 39

Romil

H 1 3
CHILDS 1 196 oz.

NOW ONLY 10: 2!°

chewabl vitamins
Ins

66

NOW ONLY 100; 2*

SUPERBUY
STORE

SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364-1212

ue
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Coast Guard Cadet Robert F.-

Rzemieniewski, son of Mrs:

Eileen Rzemieniewski of 41

Andrew .Lane,, LEVITTOWN, is

mixing academics with sports at

the Coast Guard Academy, New

London, Conn.
He plays Defensive Safety for

the academy football team which

defeated Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute and the

Maine Maritime Academy so far

this season.

Navy Petty Officer Third Clas
Glenn T. Frey, son of Mr. and

Reg

$2.49

New

51.98
14 Oz.

PARTICIPATING

ee
-

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Mrs. Albin T. Frey of Seve
Linden Court, and husband of the

former. Miss Elizabeth A. Nelson

of 57 Hollins Road, all of

HICKSVILLE, is aboard the

destroyer USS Joseph P. Ken-

nedy which participated in the

NATO Strike Fleet Exercise

Royal Knight in the Eastern

Atlantic.
The seven-day exercise which

ended today (Oct. 4) included 35

warships and 200 aircraft from

Canada, the United Kingdom,
Norway, the Netherlands and the

United States.

Navy Ensign Lois M. Williams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond R. Williams of 45 Low

—_—————
2723 HEMPSTEAD TPKE.

LEVITTOWN, N.Y. 11756

Please cond me free

‘te carell.
CHECK ONE:

CITY.

STATE___

aes
___..__PHONI

SS —— a

Lan TOW graduatedLEVITTOWN,
from the Nurses ‘and Medical

Service Corps Officer In-

doctrination Course at the Naval

Base in Newport, R.I.

She is a 1968 graduate of

Levittown Memorial High School,
LEVITTOWN, and is a 1971

graduate of St. Lukes Hospital
School of Nursing. i

Navy Ensign Elizabeth M.

Muller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John F. Muller Jr. of 9 Loretta

Lane HICKSVILLE, graduated
from the Nurses and Medical

Service Corps Officer In-

doctrination Course at the Naval

Base in Newport, R.I.

She is a 1968 graduate of

NI
CLASSES START OCT. 18

Write or Call
736-7234

2217 HILLSIDE AVE. x
NEW HYDE PARK, N.Y. 11040

es Information ateut the M&am Bleck Income Tax Course.

The te @ request for infermation only and pinces mo under ne sbiigation

C easic counse D Apvancen course

ZIP CODE

f¥

@

CLIP AND MAI TODAY me

Lackland AFB, Tex. He has been

assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss.,

for training in. the com-

munications field. Airman

Cooperma is a 1971 graduate of

Hicksville Senior High School.

U.S. Air Force Sergeant Robert

W. de Jongh, son of Mr. and Mrs.

v. Kenneth de Jongh of 32

McAlester Ave., HICKSVILLE,

has arrived for duty at Westover

AFB, Mass.
Sergeant de Jongh, .a com-

munications specialist, is

» Hicksville Senior

.
196 and received his A.A.

in biology in-1969 from ‘Nassau

C ity College, Garden

City, N.Y.
His wife is the former Donna L.

Baxter.

Airman Paul C. LeFebvre, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Grandville J.

LeFebvre of 10 Straw La.,
HICKSVILLE, N.Y., has com-

pleted basic training at Lackland

AFB, Tex. He has been assigned
to Chanute AFB, IIL, for training
as a fire protection specialist.

Airman LeFebvre is a 1971

graduate of Hicksville High
School.

sinseeteats

Lease

Bob Gutheil (left) Democratic

candidate for Supervisor of

Oyster Bay joins Congressman
Lester Wolff (D-Kensington) at a

fund-raiser for Ed Aulman

(center) Democratic candidate

for TOBAY councilman. Wolff

spec

LIMITED OFFER

BUY 1,GET1

at

NO Pon m $3.4

SPECIAL SALE!

anes}

-Reg. Sugg. Price

for both $6.98

NOW...BOTH FO
(LIMITED OFFER)

SPECIAL SALE
BUY 1, GET 1

FREE

| ZESTABS’.
CHEWABLE VITAMINS

$3.

AVAILABLE
AT YOUR LOCAL

6.D. PHARMACY

ad CA
378-2350

FOR NEAREST

LOCATION

spoke to the 70 people gathered in

Aulman&#39; honor at the Syosset
Knights of Columbus Hall and

then presented Aulman, a 25-year

old Viet Nam veteran and former

aide to Wolff, with a good-luck
piece - the congressman&#3 tie clip.

Annual Scout

Rally Nov ..6
Nassau County Council, Great

Bear District, will be holding its

annual Scout rally at the Mid

Island Shopping Plaza,
Hicksville, on Saturday
November 6, from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. in the middle of the Mall.

MENNEN
PUSHBUTTON

Reg.
$1.49

NO 1.19

7 Oz.

Polis ta

Skin Bracer

“Thanks,
\ needed that.”

Reg. $1.39

NO
1.09
6 Oz.

oo 2 99

09909

Reg.
$1.35

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL GD PHARMACY

Call 378-2350

q a for nearest

location

&lt seb Se Deh mats
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Fund Raising Campai

particular being
Pakistan Emergency

.

Refugee
Fund, which involves raising
$5.00 to help an East Pakistan:

family.

The Student Council has many

ideas, and as soon as elections
are held on November 1st and our.

Student Council is formulated,

many of these ideas will be

worked upon and hopefully
completed.

For those parents whose

children are running for Student

Council, Elections will be held on

November ist at the Joyce Road

Plainview Girl Receives Honors

Nancy Linda Wilson, a senior

at Allegheny: College, was

awarded special recognition as

an Alden Scholar for the 1970-71

academic year, an award which

is made annually to those

students who have maintained an

average of 3.2 or higher. A

special dinner and convocation

were held September 16 inhonor

of the 246 students who received

the award. The main speake for

the children will
platforms via closed circuit

television on Channel Six, the

district’s local station. We will be

inviting all parents to come in

sometime on November Ist to

view their children on T.V.

The following is a list of Student
Council Candidates and th office
for which they are running:-

PRESIDENT: Mindy Siegel,
Kenny Sher, Heidi Rosenthal,
Lori’ Vein; VICE PRES: Linda

Cooper, Laurie Davis, Richard

Powsner, Andrew Sherman,

SECRETARY: Ellen Feinberg,
Janice Miller, Jackie Zim-

merman,
TREASURER: Joe Costa, Lauri

Berger, Jeff Schmier, Lori Alter.

the event

Pelletier,
college.

Nancy is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ralp Wilson, 29 Nassau

Ave.,Plainview, and is a

graduate of Plainview-Old Beth-

was Dr. Lawrence

president of the

Jan Laster; and

cei LELEO SL Sa OTT

Monday, October’ i8th might
well have been called “‘health and

safety” day at the Board of

Supervisors meeting in Mineola,
as the town and city heads of the

county voted.in the continuation
of several health training

programs; authorized the pur-
chase of safety devices and

programs for the police depart-
ment; and authorized the in-

stallation of a drug abuse and

addiction center in Roosevelt for

vocational evaluation and

treatment of users and addicts.

In tune with the day was the

appearance at the close of the 67-

item agenda of representatives of

the two poles in abortion reform,
William Short, of Seaford,
chairman of the March for Life

committee, and Bill Baird,
president of the Parents’ Aid

Society, who has been in jail
seven times in four states for

distributing contraceptive
devices and preaching in :favorof,

abortion clinics. Mr. Baird’s

5 a

PROS & CONS-of abortion reform were the topic of discussion bet-

ween opposite poles of the question after the Board of Supervisors

meeting on Monday. From left are John Short and Father Thomas

Hartmann, of the “March for Life” committee, and Sue Vogel and

Bill Baird, Director, of the Parents’ Aid Society, a nen-profit abor-

tion birth control center which has been very much in the news,

Jecated in Hempstead.

page High School. ition

was also accorded Nancy as an

Alden Scholar in 1969 for

academic achievement during
her freshman year.

clinic is in operation now in

H pendi the decisi

on a suit now pending against its

continuance.
Aliso speaking for the March for

Life was Father Thomas Hart-

*man, of St. James R.C. Church in

Seaford.

PES

ROMILAR Ili
‘Where does life begin?’’ was

the basis of Mr. Short’s

argument, as he advocated the

setting of open hearings on

abortion, and the allocation of

funds for research in the areas of

pre-natal care, causes and cures

of cancer. He asked for a

suspension of abortions until the

initial question is answered.

Mary McGuire, of Merrick,

rose from the audience to speak
in favor of a ‘“‘Right to Life’ day
in Nassau County.

Stor Hour
Every Thursday, at 10:30 a.m.

helps
© control coughs
e clear congestio
e ease breathing

NOW
¢

Plan Celebration

The Holy Family Board of

Education is planning a

3 FL. OZ. celebration for the teachers of

Holy Family School during

Public Library has a Story Hour

for children 31 to 6 years old. An

interesting program for their

mothers is scheduled for the same

times.
Enrollment is limited ~— please

register your child.

SPECIAL SALE!

AVAILABLE AT...-.-~-

STORES

SPECIAL
SALE

CHEWABLE VITAMINS.

Reg. Sugg. Price

for both $6.98 29

NOW...BOTH FOR
$ 2

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

SsU PERBU Y For your nearest store

“American Education Week’’.

The teachers were invited to a

Luncheon to be held Friday,
October 29 in the School Library.

The Buffet Luncheon will be

prepared by members of the

School Board and a few ‘‘Class

Mothers”’

BUY 1, GET 1
KEEP

AMERICA

BEAUTIFU

——s,

Teh eg

Should you become

disenchanted with your

present fuel oi! supplier 4

— call us for the opportunity
to enjoy our new,

“Personalized Service”

for greater home comfort.

(LIMITED OFFER)

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

Paragon Oil Company

Ploneer 6-890]

THROUGHOUT LONG IS4AND

Rn At RAO

CALL 364-1212

W reserve the right
to limit quantities

and 1:30 p.m., the Hicksville
~

Mr. Baird emphasized the

rights of women being the sole

deciders in the question of their

own abortions. He said no

hospital should require a per-

mission signature from a

husband before performing an

abortion. He also noted that over

5,000 babies were born to ‘‘kids”’

under age 14 last year, and that

birth control devices should be

dispensed from vending
machines along side candy and

cigarette machines.

Safety Devices

Among new devices and

programs for which the super-

visors allocated funds for high-

reimbursed under the federally
funded N.Y. State Highway

WH PINTO
HERE’ ANOTHE REASO

Program, were a ‘“‘highty
sophisticated’’ telefunken radar

device for four police cars at a

cost of over $7,000; a police
ambulance /hospital cardio-

alert system; purchase of

mechanical speed clocking
devices and data processing
equipment.

Health training programs
include a nursing program on

behalf of Nassau Community

College and Creedmoor State

Hospital, and a physical therapy

program on behalf of Nassau

Community College and: Brun-

swick Hospital Center. Also

approved was a skill training
program for nei,

corps enrollees.

remanent

Nissan boosts:

VW Super-Beetle
Datsun 510 2 dr.

Toyota Corona 4-dr.

Beetle

Vega
Gremlin

Datsun 1200

Pinto

Toyota Corolla

The Wall Street Journal 10/14/7

Here’s how the major models compare

in price following the latest Volkswagen and

$2,278
2,243
2,231
2,109
2,091

2,040
1,971

1,919
1,863

oo
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LARGE SELECTION

business usually ‘delivered ‘by
unknowns ‘who suddenly find
themselves a household word --

“It took me 17 years to become an

overnight success.” .

In the closing days of the 1971

Town campaigns, that would

appear to be true about Isabel

Dodd of Sea Cliff. As a candidate

for Town Clerk on the Town of

Oyster Bay’s: Republican ticket,
Mrs. Dodd has ‘been a popular
figure, though new to the

business of running for elective

office.
.

The secret of her success is that

she’s not new to politics. In fact,
Mrs. Dodd is currently serving as

Deputy Commissioner of Elec-

tions for Nassau County. She’s a

lady who knows the odds and the

odds are good for a woman to win

office. Especially when she’s -

spent 17 years getting therd.

Mrs. Dodd began her political
career like every other

homemaker roused by the call to

service -- via the route of volun-

teerism. She liked it sso well that

she signed o for a six - year stint

as aide: to former Assemblyman
John J. Burns, then for eight
years with former Assemblyman
Fehrenbach, dealing with issues

dear to the hearts of Long
Islanders, including education,
home rule and boating. She

became a Republican com-

mitteewoman and now serves as

GOP leader in her home town.

As avid sailors, Mrs. Dodd and

her husband of 24 years, Duncan,

find little time in these hectic pre
- election days to spend on the

waters of Long Island Sound. But

togetherness is shared in other

of planning, designing and

overseeing the production of

campaign buttons, bumper
stickers, signs and. all the

paraphernalia that go into the

making of a household word.

Mrs. Dodd’s teammates on the

ticket headed by Supervisor John

W. Burke are delighted with her

campaign performance.
“They’re kind of amused to see

me taking on this new role as a

‘tyro’ after years of helping them

get elected,’’ muses Mrs. Dodd.
While she confesses to oc-

casional ‘‘mike fever’’, that

terrible moment when her mind

goes blank before an audience of

a few hundred people, her

professionalism takes over and

she recovers quickly.
Being a woman has its ad-

vantages. Says Mrs. Dodd,
“Usually, soliciting campaign

contributions is a real problem
for new candidates, but so far, a

number of fund - raisers have

been sponsored by women’s

groups in my behalf -- without my
asking. I think women are ready
to take on more active rdle in

government.” &

If elected, Mrs. Dodd’s purview
as Town Clerk will be ad-

ministering the voluminous

record keeping and_ licensing
functions of the Township, a role

her working experience has well

prepared her for.

Sums up her mentor, Town

GOP executive leader Angelo
Roncallo who put forth her

candidacy, ‘Isabel has what it

takes. She’s articulate, char-

ming, and she can do a great job
in office.”

40z.

Kills Germs by Millions
On Contact

KILL THE GERMS THAT CAUSE BAD BREATH—
Lasts for hours 49

Now
=a

32 oz.

Cleans deep stains...

Leaves dentures odor free.

40 TABLETS now of Y

Reg. 1.29

w 89

Take NEW IMPROVE BROMO-SELTZER
and feel improved fast!

BROMO KING

PRISTEEN
The Feminine Hygiene Deodorant Mist ] 49

NOWReg. 1.98 *

AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING PARTICIPATING RETAILERS:

Beacon
aa ‘ Hempstea Sundries Nash Chemists Inc.

103 Main St 71 Main St. 1339 Hempstead Tpke

Pocahlaig 0:
Hempsteed, N.Y. Elmont, N.Y.

C & R Grand St
LA. Scott Led. Raindew Discount Stores

1319
tne. 1188 A Grand Ave. 35-15 Francis Lewis Bivd.

Hewlett, N.Y. Baldwin, N.Y. Bayside, N.Y.

De Lorenzo-Nesssu Hauppege Plaza Drug Corp. Res Bro Inc.

Hicksvitle Rd.
379 Nesconset/Port Highway 1 Rutand Place

Farmers Market Hauppeuge, N.Y. Rockaway Beach, N.Y.

Sovidtcacioem pn
38 Fult

Mart of L Maple Ave. ‘ulton Ave.

yn ho liar

idee

bling
NY. Hempstead, N.Y.

Littte Neck, N.Y. Midtown Drug Co., Inc. Midville Chemists

Enterpriser Inc.
262 East Park Ave. 225 Post Ave.

1034 Old Country Rd. Long Beach; N.Y. Westbury, N.Y.

Plainview, N.Y. Midivitle Chemists Gallo’s Sunway Phey.

SERVICED BY PHARMACEUTI SALES

HERALD CLASSIFIED GE RESULTS

Perez Calls

Reduction In

Conservative party candidate

Roland J. Perez called for the

reduction of all elected town

official’s salaries in order to

“restore public confidence in the

integrity of the present political
system.”

Speaking to a group of neigh-
bors gathered at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Amundsen, 12

Garden Boulevard, Hicksville,
Candidate Perez called for un-

tiring efforts to reduce the ‘‘back

breaking burden of bad taxes’”’

now carried by citizens of the

Town of Oyster Bay.

The candidate for the coun-

cilmanic position pointed to the

Conservative Party&# Supervisory
candidate, Lewis Yevoli as the

“hope for the future of our

Town’’. He cited Mr. Yevoli’s.

unique contribution to the people
in his role as Councilman. He also

indicated the sense of indignation
felt in many quarters over the

Republican campaign to remove

Justice Francis Donovan from a

cross party endorsement. Mr._
Perez called the present Board

the ‘‘captive people of the Nassau

Republican party.”

For 10%

All Salaries

Of Electe Town Officials

Although he is running, as all
candidates must, on a town wide

basis, Mr. Perez has been an

outspoken opponent of the
Hicksville Tri plan. His

lpaicom has been the lack
public opinion expressed in the

plan and the amount of time and
money the present board has

Pa in developing the present
jan.

Paid For By Citizen For Perez

we
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105 Broadway, Hicksville

Rev. Charles E. Fordyce

Phone: WE 5-3855 - GE 3-3815

OF ST. MARGARET
1000 Washington Avenue,

Plainview

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

Southern Pkwy. &

Prospect Place, Plainview

Rev. A. Joseph Essington
Residence Phone: 586-4969

Church Phone: OV 1-7044

OF HICKSVILLE
Liszt St. and Pollok Pl

James C. Paige, Pastor

Parsonage: 15 Regent St.

,Phone: WE 8-714

HICKSVILLE CONGREGATION

7

Of Jehovah’s Witnesses

Burke Ave & 22nd St., Jericho

G. Bernard Backhouse,
Presiding Minister

WE ©1211.

HOLY TRINITY

Phone: WE 1-1920

JERICHO
_

TER

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

99 Central Park Road,
Plainview

John C. Hinsch, Pastor

Dwayne Mau, Assistant Pastor

Phor 2 WElls 1-3966

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER

330 South Oyster Bay Road,
Syosset

Bernard A. Rubenstein, Rabbi

Phones: WElis 8-8390 - WElls 8

0173

OUR LADY OF MERCY

R.C. CHURCH

90 Froehlich Farm Rd.. dicksville

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Phone WE 1-4351

Obituaries
Canovatchel

PLAINVIEW -, died on October

12. She is survived b his children

Angelina of

Regina, Rosemary, William

Canovatchel and Dominick Cano.

Sheis also survived by seven

grandchildren and one great

grandchild.
She repose at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home and in-

terment was at Holy Rood

Cemetery.

Colle Da
Senior students, their parents,

faculty and guidance counselors

of Holy Trinity high

School,Hicksville, are invited to

participate in a “college day”

program at their school Friday,

Oct. 22, at 1:30 p.m.
John Dawson, admissions

counselor at Marquette

University, will discuss the

programs offered by Marquette,
admissions requirements, ap-

plication procedures, financial

aids and campus facilities.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The public is invited to

Christine Science services

beginning at 11:00 AM at FIRST

CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SCIENTIST, in LEVITTOWN on

80 NORTH BELLMORE ROAD

in Levittown.

Stanley L. Trecartin, Sr., of

HICKSVILLE, died-on October

16. He is survivedby his wife

Catherine, sons, Stanley, and

William, daughters Eleanor

Saunders and Kathleen Poggis.
He is also survived by 17 grand-

children and 2 great grand-
children.

He reposed at the Paul J- Kelly

Funeral Home and interment

was at Calvary Cemetery.

Mother Aux..

Meet, Oct 25

The Mothers Auxiliary will

hold their regular monthly

meeting on Monday, October 25,

at 8:15 p.m. in the school hall.

The Audio Visual Room and

Equipment will be on display.
Refreshments will be served

following the meeting.

—_—

FEED THE BIRDS

——_——

.UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

- along with a shared campfire,

WEDDIN

PIERRE CHARBONNET

Photogrgphers

Telephone: WElis 1-4470-7

COMMERCIAL

340 PLAINVIEW ROAD ° HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK 11801

Stewart Ave., Hicksvill °

Rev. N R. MacDonald, Pastor

Phones: WE 1-9055 and WE 8-1233

PLAINVIEW .

JEWISH CENTER

95 Floral Drive Plaifiview
Julius Goldberg, Rabbi

Phone WEIs 8-8610

PLAINVIEW
METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Country Road,

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor

OV 1-0164 Phone: OV 1-1965

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH

New South Rd. between

Old Country and Plainvie Reds.

Hicksville
Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor

ws

Phone WE 8-8693—_

Old Country Rd.

at Nelson Ave., Hicksville

James Jay Benson and Alberi

Miller, Ministers
Phone: 931-2626

ST. IGNATIUS
LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH

129 Broadway, Hicksville
.Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor

Phones: Rectory, WE 1-0056;
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

_ Confraternity Bldg., WE 5-

3.

St. Mary’s Ukranian

Orthodox Church
West Carl Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Father Dryden
10 A.M. Service

HICKSVILLE JEWISH

CENTER Conservative
Jerusalem Avenue

Rabbi Joseph Grossman

WE 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

AUN

Senior Conference
Senior Troop No. 17 after just

getting back from the Senior

Conference at Westdale Farms

Camp in West Kill, repacked
their camping gear for more

camping this time to Edith Macy, *

Pleasentville.
With no special plans the girls

found themselves joining a group

working on Ecology, and other

units of scouts in a ball game,

PLAINVIEW
REFORMED CHURCH

560 Old Bethpage Road,

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block

Phone 681 - 1930

with songs and skits which Senior

Troop No. 17 hosted.

Some of the girls are off again

for a backpacking trip in

Harriman State Park.

Paris Council
Elects Chairman

Parish Council elects new

Chairman - The twenty five

member Parish Council of Holy

Family Church, Hicksville, has

elected Mr. William Maher First

Vice Chairman, and Mr. Art

Kelly, Second Vice Chairman.

Mr. John O’Rourke, was re-

elected Secretary.
The Council is entering its

fourth year and has_ planned

Jerry Lewis ‘‘mini-theatre”’ in the

at Town Hall on Tuesday.

Nassau Police Commissioner

Louis J. Frank warned motorists

that fallen leaves can cause

dangerous highway conditions.

“While Nassau’s tree-lined

streets are a joy to behold each

Autumn,” Frank said, ‘‘the fallen

leaves, especially when wet,

cause slippery road conditions,

and motorists must be extra

cautious.’”
He also warned motorists to

beware of small children hiding
in large piles of leaves. ‘‘There

Cedar Swamp Rd., Jericho

Paster, Rev. William Galloway
Phone: 935-1900

ST. PIUS X

R.C. CHURCH

29 Washington Ave.,
Plainview

&quot; George F. O’Mara, Pastor

Phone: 938 - 3956

ST. SVEPHEN’S
LUTHERAN CHURCH

270 Broadway Hicksville
Pastor Roland J. Perez

Phone: WE 1-0710

TEMPLE OR ELOHIM

Herbert Rose, Rabbi
*

Phones: GE 3-9888- WE 1-8113

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

40 West Nicholai St.

Hicksville
Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn. Assistant Pastor

Phone: WE 1-2211

MANETTO HILL

JEWISH CENTER

Rabbi Eli Leibenson

244 Manett Hill Road

Plainview 935-5454!
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HEAVY TRUCKING, short on space, was described by resident

Joshua Bluth, left, to Oyster Bay

center, and Councilman M. Halstead Christ, as Mr.

on the map the arduous task of delivery trucks at the Shop Rite store

on the corner of Manetto Hill Road and Country Drive. He was one of

about 15 residents who spoke in opposition to the installation of, a

Town Supervisor John Burke,

Bluth indicates

shoppin center at a night hearing

Fallen Leaves Are Dangerou
have been tragic cases where a

motorist has driven through a

pile of leaves in which a child had

playfully concealed himself.”

Frank also urged parents to

warn their children against

playing in piles of leaves.

“Homeowners can help remove

some of the danger by spreading
leaves over a larger area in

shallow piles,’ Frank suggested.
And he again reminded drivers to

“drive carefully on roads strewn

with leaves and avoid driving into

piles of leaves.”

many programs for the benefit of

the parishioners. Father Daniel

Nelson, Pastor of Holy Family
has expressed his desire to assist

the Council
achieving its goals.

WHERE THEY

a

Serving LL Over Half A Century,

Monument Works
HICKSVILLE

HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP
Work Erected In

ALL CEMETERIES

we — 0076
If&#39; Answer Call

WE 1—3126

295 W. Old Coyntry Rd

ick svil
Next to Hicksville Cemetery)

Jerusalem Ave.

GREENHOUSES

82 Lee Avenue

Hicksville, N.Y.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS

in every way in Newbridg Rood———_—_—=&gt;_]

GIE FLORI inc.
Serving the Community 39 Yeors

W 1-02

ARE GROWN

Vv
2

2
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We Telegraph
and Deliver Flowers,
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=— 30 TABLETS

Reg. $2.50

NO ‘1.99

Reg. $3.00
NOW $1.99

&lt;=&g

Re $3.00

NO *1.99

-AVAILABLE AT

My PARTICIPATING

STORES
,

i for nearest location

call 516 294-0333

‘a

se 1 M ISLANDP HE — Thu October 2 19

one adult should supervise
“trick or treaters” as they make

i and also recom-

they should not interfere with the

ability to see approaching cars.

He asked parents to caution

youngsters not to enter the homes

of strangers and not to eat any
“treats” they receive until they

first show them to a parent.
Commissioner Frank further

advis parent f warn their

that Halloween is no excuse fo
vandalism Intentional

destruction of property may

resul in arrest for criminal

etieiceai wx hderal
offense.

.
He urge you peopl to at-

“TABLETS

REG. 75c

NOW 59°
AVAILABLE AT:

ODEE

181 A Post Avenue

Westbury, N.Y.

LEE’S DRUG

160 Tulip Avenue

Floral Park, N.Y.

Lake Ronkonkoma Drug
7 Portion Road

Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y.

Hauppauge Plaza Drug
379 Nesconset/Port Jeff

Highway
Hauppauge, N.Y.

DRUG MASTER

382 Fulton Avenue

Hempstead, N.Y.

U wh
aw

Reg. 69c

NOW 59

?

dvising
safe and sensible Halloween

conduct, and police will be out in

forc on Eanes ite
clothes units will pati p
coera in unmarked police

‘amily
Rosary Altar Society is pleased to

announce that Mrs. Charles
Evers, President..of the Long

Op House

its ‘and Open: House” on

Novembe at SPM for grade*

6. P the
will va ateye kintssen aceti

It is important to the children

that their parents come and meet

Refr
ts will be served

after the visitation and our Pre-

Election Cake Sale will be held in

the lobby-

ON THE

Receiving letter of com-

mendation for their high per-
formance on the 1971 national

merit Scholarship Qualifying

ED KAHN: Rider College

quarter in the nets as the Broncs

opened their 1971 season with a 7-

rout of Middle Atlantic Con-

ference rival Gettysburg. The six

feot, 180 pounder played last year
fer Hicksville High School.

CAMPUS

Test were awarded to Peter
Ackley, of SYOSSET and from”

OLD BETHPAGE, Marianne T.

Johnston.

Island Chapter of Kappi Gamma
Pi. (National Catholic College

Women’s Honor Society) will be

the guest speaker at their

Meeting to be held-on Monday,
November 8, 1971 at 8:30 P.M. in

the School Cafeteria, 5 Fordham

Ave., Hicksville. Mrs. Evers will

discuss ways of making the early
Sacraments. of Baptism, Com-

munion and Confirmation more

Meaningful in a spiritual way for

parent and child, using ‘the

Liturgy as a bas Guests are

cordially welcome to attend.

Cake Sal
The Willets Ave. PTA will hold

its annual Election Day Cake

_

Sale in the All-Purpose Room on

Nov. 2.

“Send your waistline into a

tizzy and help make our Cake
Sale a success.” Urged Mrs.

Lynn Foley, Ways and Means

Chairman of this active PTA who

is in charge of this annual cake

sale.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGA NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF THE

a
ia tt as Ea EH Ge ie xX

DOROTHY SCOTT,
lain&

”

i

7

RICHARD M. SCOTT,
Defendant.

mctintenmtenstRinrmmnetaremmrcnexsnonmaoraona’ x

TO RICHARD M. SCOTT:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-

MONED TO SERVE notice of

appearance on the plaintiff&#3
attorney within thirty days after

SCHICK

AT THE FOLLOWING
RETAILERS:

BRIDGEHAMPTON I1.G-A.

Main Street

Bridgehampton, N.Y.

WATERMIL L SUPERMARKET

Main Street

Watermill, N.Y.

GENE’S SUPERM KET

VILLAGE SUPERMARKET

Main Street

Bellport, N.Y.

PARKDALE SUPERMARKET

Broadway
Massapequa, N.Y.

SOUTHDOWN FOODMARKET

Wall Street

Huntington, N.Y.

TILTON FOODMARKET

SOUTHRIDGE FOODMARKET

East Avenue

Glen Cove, N.Y.

ALFRED&#39;S MARKET

Polaski Street

Riverhead, N.Y.

SERVICED BY

SERVICED BY L.S. AMSTER GALAXY SALES, INC.

7 BLADES
Reg. $1.29

11 BLADES
Reg. $1.89

NOW 1.59

15 BLADES
Reg. $2.29

NOW ‘1.89

completion of service of this

summons by publication. In case

you fail to appear, judgment will
be taken against you by default
for the relief requested in the
notice set out below upon the

termination of conciliation

NOTICE: The object of this

action is judgment for absolute
divorce against you and in favor

of the plaintiff on the ground of

abandonment for a period ex-

ceeding two years, and for the

awarding of alimony and support
for the issue of the marriage.
Susan Scott, age 13, Carol Scott,
age 11, and for your adoptive

children, Warren Scott, age 18,
Lori Scott, age 16, and David

Scott, age 15, and the awarding of

absolute custody and control of

said minors to plaintiff.
Plaintiff designates Nassau

County as place of trial. The basis

of venue is: plaintiff residence at

10 Sleepy Lane, Hicksville New

York.
DATED: September 29, 1971

LEONARD S. CLARK, Esq.
By: Burr C Hollister,

Of Counsel Attorney
for Plaintiff

1570 Old Country Road

Westbury, New York

Tel. (516) 997-9680

to: RICHARD M. SCOTT,
defendant - The foregoing

with notice is served

Reg 79° N 59°

upon you by publication pursuant
to the order of, HON. SOL

WACHTLER, a Justice of the

Supreme Court of the State of

New York dated the 15th day of

October, 1971 and filed with the

supporting papers in the office of

the Clerk of the County of New

York, 240 Old Country Road,
Mineola, New York.

LEONARD S. CLARK, ESQ

(D-1040-3T 11/3) MID

Re
51.09

NO

1.5 Oz.

Greasele & Original

Reg. $1.09 Now *1”

Attorney for Plaintiff

Reg. $2.00

NOW *1”
4 Oz.

14 Oz. 7 Oz.

Reg. Reg.

$2.75 Bilis $1.75

now Mula NOW
AVAILABLE AT YOUR

|

G.D. PHARMACY

CALL 378-2350 FOR
NEAREST LOCATION

YOUR LOCAL

CALL 378-2350 FOR
NEAREST LOCATION

AVAILABLE AT]

GD PHARMACY

Kes

$2.19 kee

=

51°
hO RESETTING

HART ByMOR
588 Stewart Ave.

B New York
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traffic to back up in the center

Powerful oppésition emerged serious accident that very
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5 3 overgrown
wit weeds junk. and Manetto Hill road. He

both to a proposed movie theatre €veni at 5:30PM.
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hearin Tuesday concerning the Hicksville, calle for a
| family snd Mivchell Ave--wit houses

i

petition of G. F. Theatre Corp. to type operation”, a theatre backing up ie .eeuter
-

, P

put ina Jerr Lewis Theatre in seating 300 to 350 people, a5 OP Theodore Bridgewater, of island a

ih aaoo shopping center on po ae a blu Country

|

Drive described
.

%

e corner

of

Country Drive. The ™ish! people. shoppers *
ing

fence

er
( )

Town Board reserved decision at ‘“X pictures would be shown-- with groceries” son i

telephone

the close of the two-hour hearing. *‘Tictl “G”” and “GP” pictures, through his back yard.

‘ 4

About 15 residents of th im-
he sai siycinais: of

Halper of Jeremy Avenue,
answering i

mediate area spoke against the Harol Fertig, a former
da

at tle

wil
ae

theatre, and about the unpleasant 4.4... and Bernard Green who
blowing over into his yard. service, inc.

conditions caused by the

existence of the shopping com-

plex, including unremoved

debris, trespassing across

private property, heavy truck

traffic, and teenage vandalism.

The need for an additional

theatre was questioned by
several people who noted it would

be the sixth theatre in a com-

munity of 45,000 people. The

theatre as a safety hazard was

brought up by many, including
Carol Fishman of the Greater

Plainview Community

Association, who presented a

petition containing 217 names in

opposition and asked where

people would form a waiting line

for the theatre, the only space

available being the Shop Rite

trucking area or the sidewalk in

front of the stores. About half the

12 store owners in the center were

in opposition, she said.

The danger of Manetto Hill

Road itself at this juncture was

described by Alan Lopater, who

said 50 accidents had occurred at

the curve near Shop Rite in the

past four years, not including a

own the Lewis Theatre

franchise for Nassau County: All

Jerry Lewis theatres are strictly
controlled as to their appearance

and operation, Mr. Fertig said,
assuring a quality operation.

Mr. Roeckl also brought on a

+

problems
center, said she walked in more

|

than a foot of water and lost

before the problem was settled

:

4

with a low cement wall installed

real estate appraiser, Howard R. py the shopping center

Brower, who said the theal
manag

would not have an adverse eff
A — of residents

on the values of the surrounding 4
‘ 5

Se wikck be ba! enced ce
akeexchuan auausiece w

from $30,000 to $53,000.
the

4

One resident said a buyer for
then to the roof of the Shop Rite

his home had backed out of the
—

deal recently after ‘‘getting
wind’’ of the theatre.

The cost of the operation would

be about $300,000, it was said.

‘An extensive survey of parking

4

‘S

at different times of the day in the

j

center and week was reported by
Mr. Roeckl, who said he did the

survey in a borrowed “yellow
van’. After his statement that

parking was adequate in the

center for the theatre, Coun-

cilman Ralph Diamond read a

letter from the Town of Oyster

Bay Building Dept. which said

parking did not comply with town

LEGAL NOTICE

MATIONAL BANK OF NORTE AMPEMITA CLO ~

20 JERUBAL EM AVE. - ICKSVELE. BLY.

Serving Naszaan and Suffolk since 1°83

Romil

ee

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS deposits will either be partially or

HICKSVILLE WATER not refunded.

DISTRICT Each proposal submitted must
be accompanied by a certified

check or bid bond, payable to the

Hicksville Water District, in a

Notice is hereby given that

SEALED PROPOSALS for:

CONTRACT NO. 5 - HEATING &

VENTILATING sum equivalent to five per cent (5

CONTRACT NO. 6 - ELEC- per cent) of the total amount of

TRICAL the bid, and a commitment by the

at Plant No. 9 will be received by Bidder that, if his bid is accepted,

.

the BOARD OF  COM- he will enter into a contract to

‘

MISSIONERS of the perform the work and will

HICKSVILLE WATER execute such further security as e
DISTRICT, at the office of the

Board, 4 Dean Street, Hicksville,

New York, until 8:00 P.M.,

Prevailing Time, on Tuesday,

November 9, 1971, at which time

and place they will be publicly
opened and read.

Instruction for Bidders,

Proposal, Plans, Specificatio

may be required for the
ith

performance of the contract.

The Board of Commissioners of

the Hicksville Water District

reserves the right to reject any or

all bids, to waive any in-

formalities therein and to accept

the bid which, in its opinion, is in

the best interests of the Water

oe
©

©
wv

= :

nn
o

9

8
r

and Contract Forms may be District.

obtained at the office of the BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Hicksville Water District, 4 Dean HICKSVILLE WATER -

Street, Hicksville, New York, on
DISTRICT

or after Thursday, October 21,
William A. Cisler,

}

1971. A deposit of Twenty-Five
Chairman

rea

Dollars ($25.00) is required for Harry Borley,

each set. of documents furnished,

which will be refunded to bidders

who return plans and

specifications within ten (10)

days in good condition; other

Treasurer

W. Arnold Jeanson,
X Secretary

DATED: October ‘2h 1971 *
D 1039 IT 10 21

————
LIPS SORE?

/

CALL

378-2350

FOR NEAREST

LOCATION

AVAILABLE

AT YOUR LOCAL

6.D. PHARMACY

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
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for nearest location

call 516 294 0333
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Excerpts From Sept Meeting
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Jericho Boa of E Re
Among the major interests o

Jericho’s Board of Education:

monthly public meeting, held on

‘September 30, were reports
concerning:

.

Jericho’s reading program
. Improved Junior High School

student evaluations :

Upcoming Jericho Adult

Education Program.
Jericho Reading” Program:

3

Howard Jankowitz, .Président

of the Board, “joined fellow

members Bernice Baiman, Hal-

Felsher and Jerry

.
Greenberg in a reading lesson

conducted by Mrs. Harriet

Libstag, Jericho reading teacher.

Mrs.’ Libstag used various _ap

proaches, including phonics,
letter and word recognition and

visual aides, to help the Board

members “begin to read,” as is

actually done by students in

primary grades.
Mrs. Meryl Sclater and Mrs.

Arleen Henretig, reading

specialists, described other

activities which are included in

Jericho’s broad and varied

..
Mrs.. Selater demon-
reading materials

ed learning aids an
machines which provide insta
feedback to students fo

program.
‘strated

vocabulary comprehension and

rate improvement. MrsHenretig
discussed the reading ex-

periences in the intermediate
grades which “help bridge the

gap between reading and the

content areas of other subjects.”
‘Using projected selections and

displays of materials, the reading

teachers summarized the basic

‘approach which. focuses upon

finding a child’s reading
strengths, the individual

techniques, and the wide range of

appropriate books and materials

‘to stimulate interest and improve
skills.

“

Student Bvaluation System:
Board members reviewed a

proposal for improving student

evaluations and reports to

parents, as presented by Arthur

W. Rathje, Principal, and

‘made in learning
oe

Mis Dian O&#39;K “éfféred, in order to cover the
-eachers : D fe

Richard. Andres “and. Howard
-

Damon. The evaluations .to be

used with 7th and 8th graders are

based upon the accomplishment
of specific skills. As Mr. Rathje

described: ‘This system will.

identify the type and quality of

each student’s development and

the degree of progress
in

_

skills.” For-example, the student
-and his parents will nolonger find

a “70” or “C’’ score in science;

rather, an indication of the

student’s ability to “demonstrate

the function of the three main

parts of a nerve cell.” This more

meaningful approach will be used

in all academic subjects.
The objectives are selected on

a flexible basis which will find 7th

and 8th graders achieving some

performance skills at the end of a

month&#3 unit or over a longer
range period. ‘‘A youngster and

his teacher will be able to spend
the necessary time to learn the

skills and:then move to the next

level,” continued Mr. Rathje.

Mrs. Bernice
i Board

member, commented that the

fiew system “leads students

towards reality’ by stimulating

thinking and by removing the.
ever’. and

High reporting system was

developed by the. staff and used

on a ?th grade trial last year. The

lure is compatible with

Jericho’s elementary school

reperting system.
Adult Education Proposal

David Nydick, Superintendent,
stated that “a community survey .

conducted last spring indicated

strong interést in instituting an

adult education program.” Mr.

Nydick introduced Ray: Cahalan,
Jackson teacher, who will serve

as Director of the~ Adult

Education Program.Mr. Cahalan

projected plans for a program to

begin. in January, 1972. “‘Ap-
proximately 32 courses will be

Conference Da For Teachers

Exploring and discovering new

routes to learning were the ap-

propriate ways in which Jericho

teachers spent the recent

Columbus Day school closing. A

result of cooperative planning
between the Jericho Teachers

Association and the ad-

ministration, the Superin-
tendent’s Conference Day
featured workshops and special
interest. groups, including the

following: ‘‘In the Beginning Was

the Word - An Approach to

Creative Writing Skills Im-

provement,’’ ‘‘Outdoor

Education,’’ “Working With the

Culturally Deprived,” ‘‘Science

Curriculum Improvement
Study,’’ ‘‘Individualized Math

System,”’ ‘“‘Working With the

Atypical Student,’’ ‘‘Early
Childhood Education,’ and

“British Infant School.”’

The workshops and

_

interest

groups were conducted by
Jericho staff members Norman

H Siskind, Joseph Verdone, Ray
Cahalan, Mrs. Jean Southwick,

Mrs, Mona Prenoveau, Michael

Paloger; Miss Dorthy Karsch,
Mrs, Harriet Libstag, Thomas

Zerella, Thornas “Kramer ~an

educational consultants.

Elementary and_ secondary

teachers also had the appect
to meet in grade level and

department groups in order to

discuss mutual interests and

means of improving instruction

and services to children.

&

Principal is teacher as Norman.
H. Siskind, Principal of Can-

tiague Elementary School con-

ducts» Individualized Math

Workshop at Jericho&#39;

Superintendent&# Conference

Day, October 11th.

Specifié =

gamut of interests as expressed
by the community,” described

Mr. Cahalan. Registration will be

open to non-residents, although

Jericho residents will reeeive

priority ent. A brochure

listing courses, procedures and

schedules, as well as op-

portunities for employment as

instructors will be published.
Requests for offering courses

should be directed to Mr. Cahalan

or Mr. Perna, at OV 1-4100. Any

request will be considered if a

sufficient number of persons

register.

Other Board matters

Diphtheria Immunization
The Board revised the policy on

student inoculations, which now

includes immunization against
diphtheria, effective January 1,
1972.-The Public Health Law, will
require five immunizations:

polio, smallpox, measles, rubella

(German ~~ measles) and

Enrollment

The Jericho Public Schools’

enroll t for b led

Pioneer Women

~The North Shore Club of

Pioneer Women of Jericho will be

holding a Rummage Sale on

Sunday, October 24th to Tuesday,
October 26th. The sale will be +

theheld on Audrey Avenue in

town of Oyster Bay, next door to

the Oyster Bay Movie Theatre.

Hours of operation will be from 10

A.M. to4 P.M. each day. Bag Day
-$1 per bag of bargains - will take

place on Tuesday.

Dads Of Jericho

- Thenext meeting of the Dads of
Jericho will take place on

Wednesday, October 27th, 8:30

P.M., in the Teachers’ Cafeteria
of JerichoHigh School.

“Candidate Nite”

Oct. 24 A.M.
TheJerichoJewish Center Mens

Club is sponsoring a ‘‘meet the

candidates night’’, which will be

held at the Temple, on Broadway,
Jericho, on Sunday morning,
October 24, from 10:30 A.M. to

12:30 P.M. All residents of the

community are invited to attend.

Come and hear (and question)
the Supervisor of the Town of

Oyster Bay, as well as the other

candidates for his office

Representative councilmen will

also be present. The Mens Club

will provide coffee and cake, to

insure that those in attendance

will find the morning a nour-

ishing as well as an informative

one.

JERICHO
COMMUNITY

BLOOD BANK
KRKKHKHKKHKHH

WEDNESDAY

OCT. 27th

3 TO 9 P.M.

oA RE a ge ee a a EE

AT FIREHOUSE

GUTTE GOS
By Herb Mahler

.

That ominous silence you heard

last: night from’ the loudspeak
was due to ‘the fact. that only
seven two-hundred games were

rolled. This must come -close-.to

an all-time low. Our chief sleuth,

Buddy Flanders, was busy taking

samples of the way of the alleys
and he predicts an early break in

the case. Meanwhile, back at the

ranch, let’s see what’s cooking.
The Kaplans, by beating the

Sussmans 16-14, still remain in

first place. Bungling Bert Ben-

jamin hit for a fine 220 for the
Sussmans as Murry was absent

with the gout. Murry&#3 boys

dropped one spot to fourth.

In a well-fought gamte, the

Kowlowitz team took the Gold-

steins 18&# - ll&#39; however,

Robbie’s Raiders remained in

second place only 5&# behind.

Murry rapped a 203 to give his

team that extra lift.

Jumping two spots to third

place, the Vladems flunked the

Flanders 27-3. It was Lew himself

again with a 207 but what a help
from his troops as Morris

“Twinkle Toes’? Garelick, Art

Rosenthal and Lou all won their

three games. Billy Sussman hit

for a 200 for the losers.

No in fifth place, a jump of

two, are the Rothmans as they
flattened the Sachs 26-4. Sad Sid’s

men remain in last place. ‘Free

loading’ Freddie was aided by

Irv “Rags” Neidorf and Dick

Chalkin as they all, including
Freddie, won their three games.

In the Battle of the Century, it

was the Geyers against their arch

rivals, the Brodys, and. Mr.

Warmth melted his opponents 26-

4 Leo’s 200 was a help but Herb
fell asleep as he hit for a 202.

The Simple Simogs got smart

and jeft the Warrens by the

wayside 19-11. Nat gave his all

with a 203, winning his three

games.

Killer Kellerman pulled the

string on the YO-YO Hoffmans

20-10. Herb Koenigsberg won his

three games for Bill&#39; bunch. We

welcome a new man to the

League on Milt’s team, Bernie

Cohen.

It was that kind of evening as

“Sam the Man&q Springer finally
emerged as a leader and blazed a

trail through the Karbels 25-5 to

leap about eight notches. Red&#

fine 201 and Larry Schwartz 3-

game win were nullified by a

well-fought victory in his three

games by Sam as he squeaked
past Harry Lemberg.

Last, but certainly not least

was the return of Lew Marks to a
i silence as his team

lost to the Lieberman&#39; 19-11. Lew

has a hot hand with a 201 but

that’s it.

See you at the Nevele!

Syoss Communit Invited

To Assist In
The entire Syosset community

will have the opportunity to join
in planning the future

educational format of their

schools. The Board of
i

President, C. Nicholas Penna and

Superintendent of Schools, Ed-

ward J. Murphy, have invited all

community residents to par-
ticipate in a local redesign
conference to be held at H. B.

Thompson Jr. High School on

Saturday, November 6, from
10:00 am. to 2:00 pm. The

community conference -

Designation Redesign:

Tomorrow’s Schools -- Today --

which is being sponsored by the

Board of Education, will

familiarize residents with the

current status of the Syosset-
schools and the possibilities for

redesigning Syosset’s
educational system. Sessions will

also be scheduled to permit
residents to discuss future

planning concerning elementary
and secondary programs, special

Ed. Format
Services and financing of

education. Mr. Penna urges all
.

residents to attend this con-

ierenc share in the planning
y

ie ional
=

program by making known their

views, comments and ideas.
Details and registration in-

formation for the community
redesign conference will be

contained in a special bulletin

which will be mailed shortly to all
residents.

morning part of the con-

ference will include an in-

troductory session followed by
small group meetings. The af-

ternoon session will be devoted to

a -summary of the individual
Morning sessions and the

organization of citizen com-

mittees to make further studies
of particular areas. These

committees will report
Periodically to the Board of

Education.
Lunch will be available for

$1.50 during the noon break

between sessions.

“Meet Your Board ” Sessions Are Slated

As part of the Jericho Board of

Education&#39;s continuing program
of maintaining close com-

munication with residents, a

series of meetings will be held at

each elementary school during
the next two months, by

arrangement with each PTA unit.

Members of the Board and

Administration will meet with

citizens of the district&#39; four

elementary areas, in order to

share residents’ interests. and

concerns. ‘‘Meet’ Your Board and

Administration’ sessions are in

addition to the regular monthly

Board meetings which are held

on the last Thursday of each

month at the Senior High School

Speech and Drama Room,
located off Route 107.

The ‘Meet Your Board and

Administration’’ series is

scheduled as follows:

Robert Williams School

Thursday, November 4, 8:00 p.m.

Cantiague School - Wednesday,
November 10, 8730 p.m.

George ‘A: {Jackson School -

Monday,! December 6, 8:30 p.m.
Robert &quot;- Tuesday,

December 14, 8:00 p.m.
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ofr County,
congratulated the American

Committee for joining the
NAAC in its suit against the

Town’ of Oyster “Bay. In that
editorial they stated that the

Town of Oyster. Bay should share

its wealth. with others.
e

What wealth-would they have

us share?
Asa Town Councilman in the

Town of Oyster Bay, I am very

familiar with the unemployment
that currently exists in our town.

am also well aware of the fact

that our residents are not

wealthy, but. are -instead, ex-

tremely hard. working people,
many; maintaining two jobs. in

order to make ends meet. .Fur-

thermore, many of our wives

have gone to work in order to give
their children a

_

college
education.

This is not the first time that

this newspaper has painted a

picture of the Town of Oyster Bay

as an area of the wealthy. If by
sharing the wealth they mean our

— -—yemaining oper ‘space, 1 believe™

that this land must be developed

pursuant to the master plan
which we are developing for all

the people in our Town.

Regarding the American

Jewish Committee involving
itself in the NAACP suit, I wish to

point out that this organization
has left the impression that the

Jewish community supports the

views of the NAACP. My own

knowledge of the Jewish

residents of our Town indicates to

_me that they think no differently

on this subject than any other

ethnic group. Neither I, nor any

other person or organization can

speak out as a representative of

the Jewish people. We are inde-

pendent thinkers and each of us

has or will reach his own opinion

on this most sensitive problem.
Ralph Diamond

Oyster Bay

Note: Councilman Ralph
Diamond is the Senior Member of

the Town Board.

To The- Editor:
;

am happ to notify you of the

tremendous success Compass
Ventures Inc. is experiencing
during? it$j current.- advertising
campaign in‘ the ‘classified sec-

tion of your newspapers.
As you know, we have been

offering fine reproductions of the

famous old 1873 Beers maps of

specific portions of Long Island.

We decided to try your classified
ad section offering readers a

special bonus of a free 1912

parchment map of the Island.

Dear Friends. --

W discovered, after only one.

week&# run, that a tremendous~ [f° ~~~

-Rumber of history fans as well as

are curious about
que items are avidreader of

_.
Please continue.

indefinitely in
1

eh YOUR.
per. Considering the cost *».

of an ad the heavy response we

are receiving, we consider this to
be almost as good a bargain as

we are offering.
Thanks in, and please feel

fre to use thi letter anyway you
wish to encourage other potential
advertisers.

Me Sincerely,
HOWARD GOLDSON

President
Compass Ventures Inc.

“Brea Cancer.

Detection Clinic
‘A free Breast Cancer Detection

Clinic, designed to save lives of

women and sponsore by the

Garden City Branch of the

American Cancer Society, will be

-
held Saturday,,.Nov..13,fram 9:00

A.M. to 1:00 P.M. at Nassau

Hospital, Mineola, it is an-

nounced by Mrs. Robert W.

Bowles, Branch President.

Program of the Clinic, coor-

dinated by Dr. Bernard Castle, of
the hospital staff, will be con-

tinuous and wilf consist of a film

presentation on breast self-

examination, a private breast

examination by attending

Physicians, and instructions on

techniques of breast self-

examination. Breast cancer,

leading cause of deaths in women

today, is discovered 95 percent of

the time through self-

examination.
Women wishing to attend and

receive individual breast

examinations must make ap-

Pointments in advance of the

Clinic. Complete program of film

viewing, instruction and

examination, will take one. hour.

Participation’ is restricted to

those over 21. Reports on findings
by physicians during breast

examination will be forwarded to

the examinee’s family physician
for follow-up.

.

All women or women’s groups
interested in attending the Clinic

are urged to call Mrs. Katherine

Lockwood Harrison, attendance

chairman, at Pioneer 6-6749.

FEED THE

BIRDS

ez

(Continued from Page 4)

Hebrew Academy of Nassau County. The many good

works that Dr. Berger accomplished through the

years, will never be forgotten. The entire community

joins with his family and friends in their grief at this

time.

STAY WELL, and even though you are busy, do take

time to enjoy the beautiful autumn scene, right here in

your own community.

BRO
SELTZER

KING SIZE

REG. $1.29 NOW 1.09

KISSENA DISCOUNT
33-27 127th St.

e Sincerely Sheila

from PlaytexeTampons

ische

ada

Super & Regular 30’s

Reg. $1.79 Now A
o

_

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
MBP scones

ep for nearest location)

call 516 294 0833

SERVICED BY
_

LARDREW

FLUSHING N. Y.
DISTRIBUTORS
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chewable vitamins

100 TABLET

Reg *3.
i

FOR THE

CALL 378-235

NEAREST

LOCATION |.

Ill

decongestant

Hai Syru

REG *1.69

Call
378 - 2350

FOR NEAREST

LOCATION

AVAILABLE l
AT YOUR LOCAL

G.D PHARMACY
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“RUNNIN CO
“TO PLAC CLASSIFIED

PHON WA 1 - 5050 o | Se og bs =Send to 1 Jonathan Ave. ‘Dinleboned
..

Hicksville, N.Y. 118 ‘gat per col. inch:

AUTOMOTIVE » FORSAL “MUSIC INSTRUCTION PET SERVICE O FERED

6 Pontiac Custom S.,2 dr. sed., 1970 EDITION COLLIERS EN-
niaelgee

Must sell, leavin tor Calif
$2,100. Cal IV 3-0708 after 6 P.M.

or 938-3973.

1968 KARMANN GHA VW Conv.

4.11 Posi - Marin Blu AM, FM

_)

CAMPING Tent Trailer, Sleeps 4.

‘Excellent Condition Call

Ws7-3714 C3)

BOATS FOR SALE

Ski Boat
,

62 Sampson with 65

EVINRUDE Manual Fiberglass
over wood Hull. Bucket seats, 67

Sears trailer, Good Condition.

CORSETRY

i

a

JUDY’S CORSET SHOP: New

East Meadow, opp. Jahn’s.

Mastectom fitted. Edith Lances

bras. 796-9761.
11-4

FOR SALE

condition. Call after 5 p.m. 938-

2044.

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING U. S. COINS and

Sta Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARIN‘

BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Ordinance,

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on October 27, 1971 at

9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.
to consider the following ap-
Plications and appeals:

THE

FOLLOWING

CASES

WIL
BE. CALLED

AT

9:30.4.ML
OCEANSIDE - Ronnie’s En-

terprises, Inc., maintain

Miniature rides for children,
E/s Long Beach Rd. 396 ft. S/o

Watson Ave.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Margaret
L. Roschen, maintain two family

BALDWIN -

Wallbaum, maintain two family
dwelling, 246 Dartmouth St.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - James

Barry, maintain two family
dwelling, 120 No. Spruce St.
BALDWIN - Patricia J. Thomp-
son, maintain two family
dwelling, 611 Haig St.

BELLMORE = Catherine
Cafafella, maintain two family
dwelling, 2581 Wilson Ave.

BALDWIN - Fanny Yagud,
maintain two family dwelling, 654

Westminster Rd.

MERRICK - Theresa Safiot
maintain two family dwelling, 10

Troy Pl.
- NR. BELLEROSE - Edward R.

O&#39;Sulliv maintain two family
dwelling, 92-20 245th St

ELMONT - P.C. Richar & Son,
Inc., maintain roof sign, S/s

Lind Blvd. 62.06 ft. E/ 0 239th

CYCLOPEDIA. Book Case incl.
Plus set of Children’s Classics,

‘1971 Year Book. Paid $50
Asking $275. Best Offer. Call 293 -

———————_—$—
PARCHMENT reproductions of.

Beers’ famous 1873 ma

fect for gifts; suitable for

framing. Now ready: Oyster Bay
Town as it appeared 100 years

ago, pl with property lines

and owners’ names, shapes of
houses. Only $3. Fascinating for

hobbyists. Perfect colorful ad-

dition to the family room. Write

for Oyster Bay Tow map; and
for free, of
other L.I. areas. Compass
Ventures Inc. P.O. Box 149,

Central Station, Jamaica, N.Y.

11435. SPECIAL OFFER:
Readers of this newspaper or-

dering maps now will also
receive free Vanderbilt Motor

Parkway map, reprinted on

parchment paper, as it appeared
on road maps 60 years ago along
with all other key L.I. roads! (c).

HELP WANTED

NEED 25 LADIES part time 9:30

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. or 3:15 p.m. to

7:15 p.m. $2.00 hourly guaranteed
salary plus bonus. 333-0009

10-21

WOMAN for general housework,
eight hour day per week.

References. WE8 - 2631. 10/28

JUNK CARS

ps. Per-*

FREE INTRODUCTORY MUSIC

‘LESSON. 25 years teaching and
concert experience PIANO,
ACCORDIAN, VIOLIN. Popular

methods rt instruction. H.

Kass, WA-1-0118.
10-14

PAPER HANGING

“PAPER HANGING by Pearces.

_2 years experience. Quality
work at reasonable price.
Covered by insurance. We-1-6655.

-~

11-1

_

PAINTING &
DECORATING

PAINTING BY “DAVID”,
residential, commercial, large or

small jobs-Spruce up for Fall.

Free estimates. 931-6534.

114

PAINTING: Fancy or plain-
inside, outside - prices are same..

Ed Cansdale 681-6285
11-11

PATIOS

CONCRETE PATIOS: 1-2-4 mix

reinforced wire. Masonry, work,
brick, block, flagstone and

terrazzo. OR -6 - 2261

114

PETS

FOR ADOPTION: Kittens,
adorable while and calico and all

grey. We need a cozy home

before winter comes. WA 1-4612

after 5. ‘TIF:

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG

AUTO JU
SUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593

LEGAL NOTICE

St.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Ina T.

Menninger maintain accessory

Maloon Ave. 167 ft. E
House Rd.

ELMONT - Joseph E. Herbert,
maintain building & premises

used for used car lot, S/ W cor.

Hem pstead Tpk & Lucille Ave.

THE FOL LORI CASES WILL

BE

CALLED

AT10:00

B 20 A.M.
FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Lawrence & Anna M. Lucas,
variances in front yard average
setback, encroachment, side

yard, lot area & front width,
Maintain one family SwellN/W cor. Commonwealth St.

Benris Ave.

FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Lawrence & Anna M. Lucas, side
Yard variance maintain
detached garage, N/W cor.

Commonwealth St. & Benris Ave.
NO. VALLEY STREAM -

William & Victoria Borruso, front
yard variance to construct

swimming pool in front yard of

premises, S/ E cor. James Ave.
& Dana Ave.

ELMONT - Edlu Custom

Builders, Inc., variance in lot

area, construct 2-family
dwelling, N/s Burton Ave. 60 ft.

E/o Litchfield Ave.

ROOSEVELT - Alex Bonwich,
variances in front yard average

setback, encroachment, lot area

& front width, subdivision of lot,
Maintain dwelling, E / s Gombert

Pl. 166.50 ft. S/o Mirin Ave.

ROOSEVELT - Alex Bonwich,
variances in lot area & front

width construct dwelling, garage,
E/s Gombert Pl. 216.52 ft. S/o
Mirin Ave.

LEVITTOWN - Henry & Phyl
Marciano, front yard average
setback variance, construct

addition S/ E cor. Harrow Lane

PP
3 months, AKC, Male

and Female, champi
bloodlines. Sacrific 586-8892.

10-28

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
AKC, Male & female. Beautiful
black / silver, shots, homebred.
$80. 585-5244. 1-11

LEGAL NOTICE

& Gardiners Ave.

NORTH BELLMORE - Charles J.
& Eugenia A. O’Shea, rear yard

variance to construct 2nd story
addition to pS garage,N/E

cor. Tise Ct. & Leeds Dr.
OCEANSIDE - Industrial Gar-

dens, Inc & Mallouk Properties,
Inc., construct & use building for -

Place of public assembly (indoor

tennis courts), E/s New St.

222.96 ft. N/o Schweitzer Rd.

OCEANSIDE - Industrial Gar:

dens, Inc. & Mallouk Properties,
Inc., variance in off-street

parking, E/s New St. 222.96 ft.

N/o Schweitzer Rd.

LEVITTOWN

-

Stonnie P. & Vicki

Kosnoski, front yard average
setback variance to construct

addition, encroachments, S/s
Rainbow Lane 284.36 ft. E/ 0 Old

Hill Lane.

BE _ D A 2: P.

TONDALE Edlu

~

Custo
Bidrs., Inc., variances in front
width & lot area construct

dwelling, W/s Greengrove Ave.
272 ft. S/o Midwood St.

‘UNIONDALE - Williard A. &

Anne Cabble, variances in side

yard, encroachments, front
width, lot area, subdivision of lot,

maintain dwelling, detached

garage, W/s Greengrove Ave.

317 ft. S/o Midwood St.
WEST HEMPSTEAD - Nassau

600 Company, waiver of off-street

parking & permission to park in

‘front setback areas for office

building, N/ W cor. Hempstead
Tpke. & Euston Rd.

MERRICK - Thomas Desmond,
rear yard variance maintain

addition to retail store, N/s
Merrick Rd. 276.66 ft. W/o

Hempstead-Babylon Tpke.
MERRICK - Thomas Desmond,

variance in required off-street

parking, construct addition to

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS:
AKC 9 weeks, whelped Aug. 12

Yellows, blacks, raised with
ildren and love. Guaranteed.

$150. 626-0628
l-11

COLLIE PUPPIES, AKC,
females. Champion lines, 7

months. Reserve now for
Christmas puppies. 864-2407 after
noon.

11-11

PRINTING

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &
COMMERCIAL PRINTING -

HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST.

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS INC..
‘329 BROADWAY, BETHPAGE,

N.Y. OV 1-0440

BOB ANNIBALE

CARPETS RUGS CLEAN
Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mavflower Rug Cleaning Co. -

HAND-CRAFTED FURNITURE
- made to order. Shutters a

speciality. WE 5-1304
©C

GEORGE&
MOWER SERVI

Power Equi

Black & Decker
Yardman Penn-

WE 5-3188

BOND COPIES 8% x 11 or 8% x

14, White or color. 72 hour ser-

vice. Any quantities. Call 294-
6515. (c)

REAL ESTATE

SMALL CABIN: acre woodland,
water & electic, walk to private

lake, short distance to ocean.

Terms to suit you. $14,750.
Matthews, Montauk Hwy.
Bridgehampton. TF

acne

SERVICE OFFERED

CERTIFIED ELECTROLOGIST

opens new office in Plainview.

Unsightly hair removed. Free

consultation. Call 433-6276 or 935-

5924

10-21

JOHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:
“One of Long Island&#39 largest

aluminum siding and_ roofing
contractors. Free estimates. 922 -

0797. 2-26

LEGAL NOTICE

retail store, N/s Merrick Rd.
276.66 ft. W/o Hempstead-
Babylon Tpke.
WEST HEMPSTEAD - Joseph C.

qeo maintain used car lot,
/s Fulton Ave.,

i

y
/ 0 LI. Railroad

WEST HEMPSTEAD

-

Joseph C.

Toomey, construct addition to

building for service & repair of

used cars, N/s Fulton Ave.,
immediately E/o L.I. Railroa

BELLMORE - Ardco Con-
struction Corp., variance in front
width construct dwelling, garage,
W/s Newbridge Rd. 150 ft. N/o

Orang St.
BELLMORE - Ardco Con-

struction Corp., variance in front
width construct dwelling, garage,

W /s Newbridge Rd. 200 ft. N/o

Orange St.
BELLMORE - Ardco Con-

struction Corp., variances in
front yard average setback, front
width, subdivisi o lo sid
yards, encr

non-conforming store & ‘dwell
unit, detached garage, W/s

Newbridge Rd. 250 ft. N/o

Orange St.
BELLMORE - Ardco Con-

struction Corp., waive off-street

parking for non-conforming store
& dwelling, W /s Newbridge Rd.
250 ft. N/o Orange St.

NR. CEDARHURST - George
Rosenfeld, variance in required
off-street parking for proposed

building, E/s Rockaway Tpke.
220.1 ft. N/o Valentine Ave.
WANTAGH - Ronald W. &
Eleanor I. Feuring, side yard

varianc construct garage, en-

croachment, Northerly curve

White Birch Lane 177.95 ft. S/o
Ferndale Dr.

Interested parties should ap-
Pear at the above time and place.
By order of the Board of Zoning

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaive

Rented

KNICKERBOCKE
TYPEWRITE CO

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5 - 5000

PAINTING & DECORATING -

George Painter - ‘Interior, Ex-

terior. Best Materials used for
finest results. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

Lil Gus
Services

70 Chase Sf.

LEGAL NOTICE

Appeals.
W. Kenneth Chave,

airman
Ed Sutherland,

Secretary
(D-1035-1T 10/21) MID

Testimonial

For Diamond
The Volunteers for Diamond

Committee today announced that
a Testimonial dinner will be

given in honor of Councilman
Ralph Diamond of JERICHO.
The testimonial is being give in

ition of his dedi
out-stand and devoted efforts on

behalf of the Jericho residents,
both before and after he became

Councilman.
The testimonial will be held on

October 30th at the Fox Hollow
Inn at 9 PM. Tickets are $25.00
per couple and includes cocktails,
full course dinner and dancing for
the entire evening. For tickets
call Henry Dockswell, OV 1-0421

or Irving Gaft, 935-4496.

Around The Town

Mr. and Mrs. William Palmer
of HICKSVILLE, are pleased to

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Dale to Dennis

Bushelon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bushelon of

Massapequa.
A July 1972 wedding is planned.

saan ERIS
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and when the Legislature
reconvenes in Albany next

January, I will work for a

reversal of this decision.”

With these words, a deeply
concerned Senator John D.

motorist,
e

declined sobriet
test on th grounds that he was
not represented by counsel at the
time. The Mot Vehicle
Department then revoked his

driv & license as prescribed by

is
a suit instituted by Leopold,

oigepr legislative
c

aenil

a

police offic
a police officer waits no

one knows how long for the
suspect’s lawyer to appear, the
alcohol is fast disappearing from

€ person’s bloodstream, and

knowin this, what lawyer is
‘going to appear promptly?” the

Senator said.
The ruling is based on the

Caemmerer, (Rep. East Judge Gellinof rule in favor of
Williston attacked the un- the motorist saying that while

d deci: just di prompt d istration of =dow by blood test is

Court Justice Abraham Gellinoff
in which he riled thS Seudriving suspect is enti to legal
counsel before the breathalyzer
test. In so doing, Justice Gellinoff

reinstated the driver’s license of ;

a N.Y.C. motorist who had

refused to take the state-

mandated chemical test to
det

ine

the alcoholic content

the motorist has a legal right t
confer with his attorney if it ‘‘will
not improperly delay’? the

examination.
Caemmerer Rips Reasoning

“*Fhis is sheer folly,”’ said Sen.
Caemmerer who, as Chairman of

the Senate Committee on Motor
Vehicles and the Joint

Legislative Committee on

paragraph of Section 1194
fo the Vehicle and Traffic law
which specifically states that any
operator in N.Y. State is deemed

to have given his consent to a
chemical test of his breath, blood,

urine, or saliva for the purpose of
determi the achohol or drug
content of his blood, provided the

test is administered at the

direction of a police officer.”
The Nassau law maker who has

Hicksvil Librar Note
On Wednesday, October 27 at 8

p.m. the Hicksville Public

Library presents American
Music and Art Night. The first

part of the program will be the
*Dominotes* of the Island Hill

Chapter of the Sweet Adelines.
The Sweet Adelines are the

woman‘s counterpart of the

Society for the Preservation and

Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America

(SPEBSQSA).
This quartet of attractive

young Nassau mothers are, Mrs.

Barbara Konvalin, formerly of

Hicksville, lead; Mrs. Irene

Hoops of Levittown, the tenor, is
the ‘“‘baby“ of the group(having
graduated from Hicksville High
School in 1968) Mrs, Lynn Smith

of Baldwin is bass; and Mrs.
Patricia Malvese of Wantagh is

the baritone.
This group participated in the

1lth annual Newsday Barber

Shop competition held in

Eisenhower Park last July.
The second part consists of two

films on Americana. ‘‘The High
Lonesome Sound“ featuring the

music of the mountain people of

Eastern Kentucky. Ballads, folk-

music, and spirituals, hill-billy,
rock-and-roll, and blue grass are

sungby Roscoe Holcomb and
various others from the area.

Th other film is ‘‘The World of
Andrew Wyeth‘ in which the
artist appears in this film-essay

on his work. Forty nine of Wyeths
paintings are shown t illustrate

his life and his view of life.

This program will be held in the

library auditorium. All the

community are welcome and

there is no admission charge
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681-

9011 as

a tha citedae se ae
of

dnoking the. ory statist Nearly 60,000
, including the new law that Anes motorists killed an-

lowe ag stesen for in- ually, and another 3 million’
a jured. “We know

weight of ‘aock in the blood
stream, went on tosay that JudgGellinoff’ ruling “challengers

and impairs the whole consent

concept. It is a decision that can

result in more slaughter on our

highways and undermine our

entire state program to remove

the drinking driver from our

highways &q

that one-half or more of all traffic
fatalities and injuries are

directly related to the drinking
driver. This is a time for strong
action against drunk driving, not

sympathy. My deep concern

following Judge Gellinoff’s un-

precedented decision is for the
unknown thousands who will be

killed or maimed if it stands.”

To Hea Local Ed
Frank Zito and George

Vv. O’Haire, prominent
Hicksville attorneys, have

agreed to be co-chairman
of the Hicksville campaign

committee for Edward J.

Morris, democratic

candidate for Family
Court Judge. Morris a long
time resident of

Hicksville, is the father of

six children, former
President of the Hicksville
Chamber of Commerce

and has been a little league
manager for seven years.

Morris Campaig
He is presently law

assistant to Supreme
Court Justice Joseph A
Suozzi.

Mr. Zito and Mr.
O’ Haire are both active in
the Hicksville community.
Mr. O’Haire was deputy
supervisor under Town

Supervisor Michael N.

Petito, who was also a

former Family Court
.

Judge. Mr. Zito and Mr.
O’Haire said ‘‘they were

both honored to be able to q
aid the campaign of Ed

Morris.”

ACCIDENT

REPORT

The following accident reports
for the local area have been

released by the Second Precinct,
Woodbury :

Oct. 13 - 12:15 p.m.- -

Automobile accident on the Long
Island Expressway, 100 feet west

of exit 43, Syosset, involving cars

driven by Margaret Dressler of
New York City; William Karren

of 29 Seymour Lane, Hicksville,
and Michael Herbert, of 23 Irene

Lane, E., Plainview. The ac-

cident occurred as the Dressler
car and the Karren car were

stopped in the eastbound lane of
the Long Island Expressway. The

Herbert car collided with the
Karren car; the Karrencar then
collided with the Dressler car.

Michael Herbert was taken to

Central General Hospital with
lacerations of the forehead.

Oct. 16 --3:35 a.m.- -Automobile
accident on Old Country Rd., 50

CHECK ONE

NAME

SS.

JUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND I&#39;
DO THE REST!

SUBSCRI BLAN
Year 3.00 - 2 Years 5.00 - 3 Years 7.50

(mtD-1SLAND HERALD
CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

ADDRESS

~---------------------}

Mid-I sland HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N Y. (180

feet west of South Oyster Rd.,
Hicksville, involving a car driven

by Kenneth Podnek of 36 Harvard
Dr., Woodbury. The car was

going west on Old Country Rd.,
when it overturned and struck a

tree on the center mall. Injured
and taken to Central General
Hospital were Kenneth Podnek,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS,
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library of
the Union Free School District
No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Hicksville Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section
103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

fuel oil for use in the Hicksville
Free Public Library of said

district aforementioned. Bids will

be received until 2 p.m. on 28th

day of October 1971, at the
Hicksville Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, in the Librarian&#39;s

office at which time and place all
bids will be publicly opened.
Specifications and bids may be
obtained at the Hicksville Free
Public Library, Jerusalem
Avenue, Hicksville, New York.

lacerations of the mouth, and

Marsha Kennedy of Port

Washington, a passenger,
lacerations of the head.

Oct. 18 - -3:45 pm. -

Automobile-bike accident on B
Ave. at Lenox Ave., Hicksville,
involving a car driven by
Margaret Guilteri of Selden, and

a bike operated by Peter Casey of
23 Boblee Lane, Hicksville. The

accident occurred when the

Guilteri car was going north on

Bay Ave., and the Casey boy was

going south on Bay Ave., at-

tempting to right turn onto

Lennox Ave., The Casey boy was

taken to Syosset Hospital with a

possible fracture of the right leg.
Oct. 19- -7:30 p.m.- -Automobile

accident on Woodbury Rd. and

Haverford Rd., Hicksville, in-

volving cars driven by Diane M

DeMarco, of 14 A Briggs St.,
Hicksville, and Arlene Simon of

49 Helen Ave., Plainview. The

accident occurred as the De

Marco car was going east on

Woodbury Rd., and the Simon car

was going north on Haverford,
making a left turn into Woodbury
Rd. Diane DeMarco was taken to

Syosset Hospital with lacerations

of the ceh
LEG NOTICE

The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserve the right to reject all bids

and award the contract to other

than the lowest bidder for any
reason deemed in the best in-

terest of the Library. Any bid

submitted will be binding for 45

days subsequent to the date of bid

opening.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE HICKSVILLE

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of

Oyster Bay
Hicksville, Nassau County,

New York

Kenneth S. Barnes,
Library Director

Submitted: September 23, 1971
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